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HEATHER COP AN. The Experiences of Occupational Therapists in Innovative 

Practice. 

(Under the direction of CAROL ENDEBROCK LEE. EdD.) 

Although some traditional occupational therapy practice settings are declining due 

to changes in reimbursement, there has been little systematic exploration of innovative 

areas of practice. This study uses qualitative interviewing methods to explore the 

experiences of occupational therapists in innovative practice. Data from the thematic 

analysis of five interviews with occupational therapists in innovative practjce provided 

insights into the skills, .mechanisms, knowledge bases and personality characteristics that 

. . 

are useful in entering and succeeding in innovative practice. The results of this study 

have implications for changes in occupational the~apy practice, res·earch and education· 

that will facilitate the movement of occupational therapy practitioners into innovative 

practice areas. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Leaders of the occupational therapy profession have been calling-for movement 

into innovative and community:-based areas of practice. since the 1970s. Although the 

majority of occupational therapy practitioners remain in traditional, institution-based 

settings, recent chang,es in rei~bursement patterns may result in greater numbers of 

practitioners entering innovative areas of practice. However, there have been very few 

research studies that have used systematic, qualitative research methods to explore h~w 

occupational therapy practitioners enter and succeed in innovative practice. Chapter I 

establishes the background and need for such research. It also describes the research 

questiol\ population, assumptions and definitions of the study. 

Background ·and Need 

Since its inception in this country, the occupational therapy profession has 

developed niches in many healthcare arenas, with varying degrees of success. The 

popularity of different practice settings depended upon the needs of society, the laws 

mandating occupational therapy services, the availability of reimbursement for 

occupational therapy services, and the ability of occupational therapy practitioners to 

reconcile occupational therapy frames of reference with those of the medical and other 
l 

allied health professions {Hinojosa, 1996). 

1 
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The occupational therapy profession was "born of chronicity and to serve two 

tnajor groups- the mentally ill in state hospitals and the cerebral palsied in special school 

and treatment centers" (West, 1978, p.9). Throughout its history the occupational therapy 

profession has also responded to the needs of specific populations such as World War I 

and II soldiers and veterans and patients with tuberculosis (Hinojosa, 1996; Prendergast, 

1958). National legislation that enacted the Medicare and Medicaid health care systems 

that provided for the public schooling of children with disabilities helped to expand the 

.domain of occupational therapy to include the elderly and children (Colman, 1988). In 

the 1970s and 1980s occupational therapy struggled to work within the medical model 

and to reconcile occupational therapy tenets with the prevalent reductionist philosophy 

espoused by science at that time (Kielhofner & Burke, 1977). This focus favored 

occupational therapy practice in medical institutions and did not encompass more holistic 

· frames of reference that would encourage innovative community-based services focusing 

on occupation. Although the occupational therapy paradigm has shifted back to 

occupatio14 the most popular settings for occupational therapy still remain in institutions· 

(National Board for Certification in Occupational Therapy, Inc. [NBCOT], 1997). 

Throughout the history of our profession there have always been pioneer 

pr~ctitioners who have ventured into uncharted.areas of practice (-Berg, 1997). OveJ; 

thirty years ago, West(1967) called for occupational therapy to change its focus from 

institutional treatment to health maintenance and prevention in the community. Johnson 

(1973) questioned whether occupational tP.erapists could do their jobs and remain 
. . 

affiliated with hospitals and medicine since occupational therapy treatment requires more 
. . 

time than is readily available in hospitals.- Today under managed care, the issue of time 
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for treatment has· become of increasing concern to occupational therapy practitioners. 

Johnson predicted that occupational therapy's greatest contributions would be in settings 

other than the. hospital such as. community health centers, school systems, and day care 

centers, where the time needed for treatment would abound. 

In the 1960s and the 1970s, there were many studies published in the occupational 

therapy literarure that described the success of innovative occupational therapy programs 

in the community. Many of these programs were in community men~al health settings. 

They included a quarter-way house for adult psychiatric patients (Mann, 1976); 

psychiatric horr1e treatment service (Watanabe, 1967); and psychiatric outpatient services 

(Kuenstler, 1976). Other community practice settings that were explored by occupational 

therapy practitioners at that time i~cluded school systems. (Erhardt, 1971 ); geriatric day 

hospitals (Kiemat, 1976); home health (Loomis, 1965; Koyell, 1964); and work 

placement programs for the adultmentally retarded (DeMaf.s, 1975). In the 1980s, 

interest in_ i!1Dovative practice continued in some of the following settings: hospice care 
. -. . 

(Picard & Magno, 1982); mobile early intervention in rural areas (Magrun & Tigges, 

1982); and work oriented day treatment In mental health (Howe, Weaver & Dulay, 1981). 

Although many of these early ~tudies provided de~ile~ descriptions of the 
. -- -

programs and their benefits to the occupational therapy clients, only a few works 

explored the traits or -general mechanisms needed to s~cceed in these new areas of . 

practice. None. of these works explored the personal experiences or feelings of the 

practitioners. This dearth of studies focusing on the personal experiences of occupational 

therapy practitioners may be related to an emphasis on reductionism and-rigid 
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quantitative methodologies in the 1970s and 1980s that discouraged any use of subjective 

experience in research (Custard, 1998). 

Although the use of legitimate qualitative research methods including 

ethnography, surveys, and interviews have been advocated by occupational therapy 

leaders such as Kielhofner (1982), much of the recent i~?rmation on innovative practice 

in the United States that focuses on the practitioner is found in periodicals such as 0. T. 

Week and 0 T Practice. These articles rely on brief, informal interviews with 

practitioners rather than employing more rigorous qualitative interviewing processes and 

analysis. In contrast, research conducted ih Britain and Canada has utilized qualitative 

· surveying and interviewing techniques to explore the views of occupational therapy 

practitioners in new areas ofp~actice. (Munroe, 1996; Lysack, Stadnyk, Paterson, 

McLeod, and Krefting, 1995) 

Although there has been continuing interest in innovative practice settings in the 

-1990s, occupational therapy practitioners in the United States have not moved 'en masse' 

to these sites. According to the.NBCOT (1997), only 12% of experienced occupational 

therapists and 6 % of experienced certified occupational therapy assistants work i.n 

outpatient or community settings- excluding school systems, skilled nursing facilities, 

and home health settings. Thus, while many leaders in the occupational therapy 

profession have been advocating for a move by occupational therapy practitioners into 

innovative practice settings since the 1970s, it is obvious that occupational therapy has 

not followed its clientele into the community. 

However, since·the publication of the NBCOT (1997) study, new and proposed . 

federal legislation has threatened occupational therapy jobs in institutional settings such_ 



as nursing homes and rehabilitation hospit:ils (Johansson, 1999). The Balanced Budget 

Amendment has already resulted in significant lay-offs of rehabilitation personnel in 

some healthcare organizations (Johansson, 1999). Therefore, occupational therapy 

professionals may have to seriously explore innovative practice settings if the profession 

is to remain viable. 

Problem Statement · 

5 

Although occupational therapy practitioners are again exploring innovative 

practice, there are few studies that have employed qualitative research methods to 

provide first hand accounts of the personal experiences of occupational therapy 

practitioners who enter 3:nd succeed in such practice areas. Therefore, the purpose of this 

study is to explore the personal ex~riences or stories of these pioneer occupational 

therapy practitioners. This study was designed to provide some insight into the factors 

that motivate practitioners to enter innovative practice and to describe the characteristics 

and mechanisms needed to succeed in these practice areas. 

Research Question 

The qualitative research question is: How do occupational therapy practitioners 

describe their personal experiences of entering and succeeding in areas of innovative 

practice? 

Population 

The participants in this study include occupational therapy practitioners who are 

currently practicing or who have practiced in innovative occupational therapy settings 

and occupational therapy practitioners who have assumed roles that are not typical for 

their level of practice or practice setting. It also included occupational therapy 

practitioners who do not have occupational therapy job titles. but who believe that their 

occupational therapy education and experience is essential for their job functions. 
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Operational Definitions 

Innovative practice - While there is no clear definition of innovative practice in 
. . 

the occupational therapy literature, the investigator has developed the following 

definitions based upon characteristics· derived from the studies cited in the literature 

review. Innovative practice includes occupational therapy practice in settings in which. 

oc~upational therapy practitioners do not usually practice. Many community-based 

settings such as retire1nent homes, or day treattnent facilities would constitute innovative 

practice settings. Neither skilled nursing facilities, nor institutional, hospital-based 

facilities would qualify as innovative practice settings. 

I~ovative practice would include the assumption of roles that are not typical for 

the level of occupational therapy practice. For example, a COT A who has assumed the 

role of rnanager would qualify as an innovative practitioner. Innovative practice would 

also include work by practitioners who do not have occupational therapy job titles but 

who consider their occupational therapy education and skills to be necessary in the 

performance of their jobs. For example, this category m.ight include entrepreneurs whose 

businesses are related to occupational therapy or case managers whose occupational 

therapy skills allow them to perform their job functions. . · 

·Assuniptio~s 

~t was assumed that during the one-to-one intervi~ws, the subjects in this study 

would provide honest accounts of their· experiences. It was further assumed that the 

Jaudio taping process would not significantly. hinder the interviewing process by reducing 

the spontaneity of the conversation or the development of'~ stage fright" (Morse & Field, 

1995, p. 99). 

Summary 

Chapter I describes the background, need, and purpose of this study. T~e research 

question, the participants, and the definitions and assumptions of the study are also 

explicated. A review of the literature relating to innovative practice and to qualitative . 



research methodology is presented in Chapter II. Chapter III delineates the research 

methodology including a description of the participants, the interviewing procedures, 

methods of analysis and verification of results. Chapter IV describes the results of the 

study including a narrative of how the participants entered innovative practice and a 

thematic analysis of how the participants succeeded in innovative practice as well as 

additional powerful themes that describe the participants' views of the occupational 

therapy profession. Chapter V discusses the results of the study using the tnetaphor of a 

journey. It also provides recommendations for the occupational therapy profession and 

for further research. 

7 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The literature review consisted of two topic areas that guided the development of 

the research q1:1estion and helped to fonnulate the 1nethodology for- the interview process 

and for the interpretation of the results. The first part of the literature review consisted of 

-a multifaceted exploration of innovative occupational therapy practice. The topics 

reviewed included the need for innovative practice; qualities of an irinovator; methods of 

entering innovative practice; and ways to succeed in innovative practice. 

The second section of the literature review .explored the general area of qualitative 

research as well as specific aspects of qualitative interviewing techniques and evaluation 

methods. The concurrence between qualitative research and the field of occupational 

therapy \vas also investigated. The literature review began during the proposal phase of 

the research and continued throughout the collection and analysis of data. The literature 

review included the following sources: The American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 

The Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy, The British Journal of Occupational 

Therapy, The Australian Journal Of Occupational Therapy, Occupational Therapy In 

Mental Health, Occupational Therapy In Health Care, and The Occupational Therapy 

Journal of Research. Periodicals reviewed included 0. T. Practice, and 0. T. Week. The · 

review also included texts by authors including Morse and Field (1995), and Rubin 

(1995), Boyatzis (1998), and I< vale (1996). 

8 
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Innovative ·Practice 

This review of innovative practice focused on the need for innovative practice, 

qualities of an innovator, and the ways in which occupational therapy practitioners enter 

and succeed in innovative practice arenas. Innovative practice encompassed broad areas . 

of community practice as well as specific areas and patient populations. Wellness/ health 

promotion, community mental health, and community practice with the elderly were the 

areas that \vere identified most frequently in the review of the literature. In addition, 

articles describing the roles of case manager, consultant, and administrative manager 

contributed information regarding success mechanisms utilized by innovative 

occupational therapy practitioners. 

Need for Innovative Practice 

Excellence, innovation and anticipation are the essential 

elements for any organization that wants to move into the 

next millennium. (Clinton, 1999, p. 38) 

As early as 1967, West emphasized the need for the occupational therapy 

profession to develop a new and innovative focus on prevention and to move into 

community services with an emphasis on health rather than disease. Johnson (1973) 

advocated the marketing of occupational therapy practice in the community where 

practitio-ners would have more time to meet the needs of occupational therapy clients. 

Fidler (1991) implored the development'of.continuity of care between institutions and the 

community to better serve occupational therapy clients. 

From this review it was discovered that occupational therapists have developed 

innovative practices in many settingsincluding community mental health; ~d child 
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health~ ir. arenas of wellness and health pro1notion; and in specialized areas such as driver 

rehabiEtzrion, hippo-therapy, alternative medicine and consu1ner product research 

(Watanabe, 1967; Parker, 1997;Spencer, 1989; Walls, 1999; D' Aloisio, 1987; Stancliff, 

1997, and McCormack, 1997). In addition, occupational therapy practitioners have taken 

on innovztive roles including case managers, consultants, and administrators (Hoff, 1987; 

MacKnei.sh, 1989). Although occupational therapy leaders have been advocating for the 

movement of the profession into community practice settings, according to the National 

Study of Occupational Therapy Practice (NBCOT, 1997), the vast majority of . 

occupa~onal therapy practitioners continue to work in traditional, institutional settings. 

Grozian (cited in Cook,.1995. p 10) stated" Innovative talking has been encouraged 

while innovative action has been resisted." According to Starnes (2000), external 

influen<:es including changes in health care funding and changes in healthcare legislation 

will force occupational therapy.practitioners into new areas of practice. 

Qualities of an Innovator 

· :\finard (1968) predicted that occupational therapy practitioners would have to be 

innovative to handle changes that would take place in health care. He defined innovators 

as people who "can create change in directions when dea.ling with problems" (p. 191). He 

claimed that innovators must be good problem solvers; they must be able to take risks, 

develop resources, share results, extend their energy beyond norniallimits, and they must 

have strong commitments to their clients and to developing untried areas of practice. He 

also believed that innovators engage in a process called "spin-out" during which .they 

think creatively and effect a substantive change in direction in order to solve a problem. 
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He maintained that the innovator tnust continue to perpetuate "spin-out" in order to 

remain an innovator. 

Kirton (1989) delineated the differences between adaptors and innovators. He 

found that adaptors try to do things better while innovators do things differently. 

Innovators are greater risk takers, have greater self-confidence and embrace change more · 

readily than adaptors. He postulated· that innovators perceive internal time as passing 
. -

more rapidly and· they may process information at a deep~~ level than adaptors. He also 

suggested that innovators tend to be extr?verts because they have a greater level of 

arousal than adaptors. Kuhn (1977) believed that innovators also reconstruct problems 

and cut across paradigms to pursue solutions to problems 

Creativity ~as a concept that was intertwined with innovation in the literature. A 

. Adams ( 19 86) claimed that an essential element of creativity is deviance and avoidance 

of old habits. Deviance includes trying different techniques or combining elements in a 

novel way to create something new. Keil ( 1985) found that creative people are "thick 

skinned", able to take criticism, and can work anywhere necessary and on more than one 

thing at a time. In summary, innovators were described as creative, thick-skinned, self-

confident, risk takers who embrace change and paradigms outside of their fields in order 

to solve problems and to create something new. 

Methods of Entering Innovative Practice 

The literature review revealed oilly one study that researched ways in which 

occupational therapists entered innovative practice. Townsend (1988) explored the 

development of community occupational therapy services in Canada through telephone 

interviews and surveys of community-b~sed occupational therapists. She discovered three 
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processes by which the therapists entered cotnmunity practice. These included an 

individlial therapist 1nodel, an occupational therapy network model, and a non

occupational therapy agency model. In the individual therapist model, a therapist without 

community experienc~. found advocate.s to help make contacts or secure community 

positions. The therapist developed the service and at times expanded it to include other 

therapists. In the occupational therapy network model, a group of therapists prepared 

proposals for funding and contracts for new services. Service providers other than 

occupational therapists advocated for the 0. T. services and budgeted for them in the 

non-occupational therapy model. 

Succeeding in Innovative Practice 

Many of the same skills or mechanisms, personality characteristics, and 

knowledge bases needed to succeed in innovative practice were discovered in the 

literature. The following. review consolidates the findings from different practice arenas. 

Skills and Mechanistns 

The literature review revealed a number of skills that were important in 

innovative practice including communication, teaching, empowering clients and problem 

solving. Some of the important mechanisms needed in innovative practice were business 

strategies, marketing and promoting, networking, education of hea~thcate professionals 

and collaboration with community decision-makers. 

Communication skills. Communication skills were deemed important in many 

diverse areas of innovative practice. Verbal communication was identified as ·an 

importantjob·skill in community practice in general (Lysack, Stadnyk, Paterson, 

McLeod, & Krefting, 1995) and in col11111unity mental health (Finn, 1977). Barnhart 
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(1999) also claitned that good comtnunication skills help to build a good referral base for 

cotntnunity practice. Assertive cotntnunication was identified as an important 

interpersonal skill for the roles of consultant (MacKneish, 1989; Jaffe 1996) and manager 

(Collins, 1995). Hoff (1987) also asserted that case managers must be good at 

communicating with a lot of different people including clients, caregivers and fatnily 

members, service providers and resource providers. Specifically, communicating a vision 

orally or in writing was also deemed to be-important (Cook, 1995; Clinton 1999) .. 

Teaching Skills. Occupational therapists' teaching skills and their ability to foster 

independence through creative learning environments were touted as valuable resources 

in settings that use a psycho-educational approach to treatlrient (Crist, 1986). Braun and 

Wake (1987) also maintained that practitioners must have good teaching skills in order to 

help clients and caregivers in long term community care. 

Empowering Clients. The ability to empower clients was another skill that was 

important in several innovative.practice areas. In the 1980's and 1990's the independent 

living movement (ILM) philosophy ·resulted in treatment in which self-directed, risk-

taking and adult-role life activities were encouraged by occupational therapists. Jackson, 

Rankin, Siefken, and. Clark (1989) d_escribed such a program that focused on transition 

from school to adult life for clients with developmental disabilities. Occupational 

therapy's success in wellness/ health pron:totion was also declared to be dependent on the 

ability of practitioners to let clients be self-directed (Jackson, Carlson, Mandel, Zemke, & 

Clark, 1998). Parker (1997) asserted that occupational therapists must assume the role of 
. ~ • ·~ • t • . . • . 

growth facilitato~ iri community pediatric treatment. This includes the use of a client-

centered philosophy in which the client is recognized as being in control of the groWth 
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and healing process. According to McConnick (1997), in nontraditional practice, clients 

who use alternative tnedicine techniques often have taken control of their own health-care 

and the occupational therapy practitioner must be able to accept this degree of client 

autonomy. L ysack et al. ( 1995) also espoused the need to advocate for the rights of 

occupation.~! therapy clients 

Problem-Solving Skills. Minard (1968) had identified independent problem 

solving as a necessary skill for an innovator. It was also found to be an important skill in 

community practice (Lysack et al. 1995) and in consulting (Jaffe, 1996). Negotiating 

skills were felt to be very important in wellness and prevention programs (Hen·ing, 

1989a) and in management (Collins, 19?5). The ability to plan prior to beginning 
. . . 

innovative practice v1as also considered to be essential In .developing new programs . 

(Stancliff, 1995; Miyake & Kramle-Angle, 1989). 

Business Support Systems and Strategies. Prior to beginning innovative practice 

the practitioner should o?tain expert legal, accounting, and marketing advice to help set 

up' a business and rttarketing plan, ac~ording to Austill-Clausen (1996). Johansson (1998) 

also recommended finding business mentors and maintaining a secure job or other source 

· of income while beginning a new practice. Stancliff(1995) suggested that innovative 

practitioners should conduct market research prior to developing a new practice to 

determine the need for services. She also recommended that they seek out grants to help 

to develop their practices and they should establish fair billing practices to attract clients. 

Marketing and Promoting. The literature review revealed a flurry ofarticles in the 

last ten years that champion the marketing and promoting of occupational therapy 

services. The terms 'marketing' and 'promoting' were often used interchangeably in.the 
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research. Kotler and Clark ( 1987) defined tnarketing as " human activity directed at 

satisfying the needs and wants. of people through an exchange process" (p. 757). Herring 

(1989b) emphasized thatpractitionets must be comfortable with tnarketing ifthey wish to 

work in \vellness and health promotion settings: Barnhart (1999) also used the marketing 

strategy of providing free consultation services such as a~ending physicians rounds 

where occupational therapy could be promoted and recommended .. 

To\vnsend (1988) al~o recommended marketing-occupational therapy services in 

the community by highlighting occupational therapy success stories. As long ago as 

1966, Woodress encouraged the use of television interviews, and newspaper articles to 

promote occupational therapy enterprises. Austill-Claussen (1999) recommended hiring a 

marketing expert to assist in the development of a ma~keting plan for a new business. 

Stancliff (1997) recommended sending out newsletters, developing databases and 

following up on communications as well as becoming active in organizations that affect 

practice. White (1986) also advocated for developing and maintaining a positive image, 

and developing fatniliarity with the consumer by asking questions, doing small favors, 

and developing skill at small talk. 

Miyake & Kramle-Angle (1989) subscribed to the beliefs of Peters & Waterman 

(1982) \vno maintained that new products require 'product champions' to ensure that new. 

products reach the marketplace. They reiterated the need for occupational therapy 

practitioners to champion their own products and services. 

Networking. Much of the literature reviewed advocated for networking as the 

primary method of promoting innovative occupational therapy practice. Networking has 

been defined as "a process by which one uses contacts to share information, support and 
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extended resources". (Wh~te, 1986, p.744). Townsend (1988) recotnmended getting 

·involved in the community in which the therapists practice. Participating in speaking 

engagements was also advocated as a way to promote innovative- practice (Collins, 1997; 

W oodress, 1966). Stancliff ( 1997) addressed the issue of describing occupational therapy 

to the lay person. She stated that occupational therapy practitioners need to be " vis.ible, 

vocal, prepared to very succinctly tell people what you do and you have to be prepared to 

talk about the importance and value of your field" (p. 32). Collins (1997) admitted that 

the holistic nature of. occupational therapy makes it difficult to describe. She 

recommended focusing on the teachable moment by taking advantage of the topics 

people are interested in at the moment to explain the role of occupational therapy in that 

particular situation. Several studies also recormnended volunteering for formal speaking 

engagements as an important aspect of promoting a business (Collins, 1997; Woodress, 

1966). 

Cook (1995) felt that occupational therapy practitioners must exhibit 'political 

astuteness' through establishment of coalitions with other healthcare professionals. 

Making rounds with nurses to visit patients; providing in-service training to nurses, staff 

and intake coordinators; an4 lunching with public relations and marketing staff of the 

home health agencies were all networking techniques that were recommended by Kelly 

(1991) to increase referrals in home health settings. Braun and Wake (1988) also 

maintained that occupational therapists must continue to educate other professionals such 

as physicians, nurses, and social workers to identify the need for occupational therapy 

referrals. Wittman_ and Strauss (199?) also supported establishin~_working relationships 

with cop.tact people in community mental health facilities and with 'case managers of 
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Health 11aintenance Organizations (HMOs ). Collaborating with powerful decision-

makers in the cotrununity was also advocated by co1n1nunity-based therapists (Townsend, 

1988). 

Knowledge Bases and Education. 

The literature review revealed that there were 1nany aspects of the philosophy and 

knowledge base of occupational therapy that were considered highly valuable in 

innovative practice. Barnhart {1999) found that occupational therapy's holistic 

philosophy resulted in many word-of -mouth referrals for occupational therapy services. 

Fazio (1988) described the compatibility of occupational therapy's focus on occupational 

roles with the philosophy of community wellness and prevention programs. Hasselkus 

and Kiernat (1989) described the natural affinity between occupational therapy's focus on 

balance among the performance areas and the needs of the elderly in the community. This 

unique focus on all of the perfo'rmance are~s was considered to be important for 

innovative case manager roles in rehabilltation settings (Schindler & Connor, 1999). 

Miyake & Krainle-Angle (1989) champi~ned_occupational therapy as the perfect 
- . ;' 

profession for ~ommunity practice due ~o "?tir expertise in group dynamics, evaluation, 

and program planning fo~ work, play, and self-care" (p. 123). Royeen (1990) believed 
. . 

that occupational· therapists' $kills of group proc~ssing.are valua~le in business settings 

where work is often conducted in group settings. Royeen also claimed that reasoned 

judgement including the common sense approaches to problem solving and the priority-

setting skills used in treatment planning are very valuable when develop~ng innovative 

practices. Marriott (1997) described the benefits of occupational therapy skills for 

management roles in rehabilitation in the following manner: 
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Occupational therapy skills of planning and organizing, com1nunicating in a way 
that motivates others, and reporting and evaluating services are all valuable in a 
participative management approach. The co1nbination of occupational therapists' 
understanding of adaptive capacities and performance deficits and the ability to 
adapt activities or environment to elicit optimal role performance fro1n our clients 
is unique among .rehabilitation practitioners. (p.169) 

While the literature extolled the virtues of the occupational therapy fra1ne of 

reference and philosophies, it also emphasized the need for continuing education of 

practitioners in innovative practice areas. Clinton ( 1999) purported that lifelong learning 

is important for success in community practice: Continuing education was found to be 

necessary fo~ development and maintenance of competence, credibility, and expertise in 

wellness settings and when assumi~g the role of consultant (MacKneish, 1989; Jaffe, 

1996). Innovative practitioners interviewed by Stancliff (1995) felt that obtaining 

advanced certification in innov~tive techniques was an important mechanism for success. 

MacKneish also promoted partidpation in research, me1nbership in professional and 

business organizations, establishment of relationships with colleges and libraries, and the 

use of experts in the field to enhance compet,ency in wellness and health promotion · 

arenas of practice. 

Personality Characteristics 

In addition to skills and knowledge, the literature review. revealed many 

personality characteristics or traits that were deemed to be valuable in innovative 

practice. 

Empathy was an important albeit elusive characteristic that was described in 

many different forms in the literature. Davis (1999) described empathy as the ability to 

cross over into someone else's shoes and to be able to understand and consider their point . 

of view. Linda Learnard, in an article by Robnet (1997) stated that '.;a sense of positive 
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hope·:Ulness:, e1npathy, the courage to understand clients in their environment and the 
' ' 

i1nag~~nation and creativity to envision an ·environment that will support client functioning 

are ail aspects ofthe art of occupatiomil therapy". Similarly, Royeen (1990) claimed that 

responsivity, a concept that"inchides sensitivity to the enVironment and its people, is an 

impo··rtant characteristic for professionals in innovative practice. Assuring the relevance 

of oc:~upational therapy treat1nent to the client's values, needs, and environments was 

deem·ed an essential mechanism for success in the health promotion arena as well 

(Spencer, 1989). In addition, Stancliff(1995) emphasized the need for innovative 

practitioners to have a greater concern for the client than for their practice. 

Receptivity to Change and Flexibility! Flexibility and the ability to adapt to 

change and to fucilitate change were characteristics that were discovered to be relevant to 

inno"~ative practice from the literature review. Schlicksup-Curdt (1998) found that 

respo·!D.Siveness to change and flexibility were important keys ~o success in a community 

mental health setting. Similarly, Collins ( 1995) found that adaptability toward change 

was 2.:.:_1 important management skill for occupational therapists. Facilitating change and 

flexibility were both essential components of the consultant's role according to Jaffe 

. (1996} 

Risk-Taking. Miyake & i<.ramle-Angle (1989) identified risk-taking as one of the 

traits necessary for new program developers in the community. The importance of risk-

taking in community settings was affirmed by Clinton (1999). Minard (1966) also felt 

that risk-taking was an essential quality of innovators. 

Creativity and Imagination. These were seen as twin characteristics in th~ review 

of the. literature. Creativity and imagination were considered to be important aspects of 
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cotntnunity practice (Robnet, 1997; Miyake & Kramle-Angle, 1989). Innovative 

practitioners surveyed by Stan;cliff (1995) believed that a good imagination was essential 

for innovative practice. 

Other traits. Some traits were co.nsidered itnportant to innovative practice in the 

literatu~e, but they were found less frequently than the aforementioned characteristics. 

These included diplomacy (Pierce, 1998); drive, goal-directedness, and openness 

(Miyake & Kramle-Angle, 1989); the ability to accept negativity ( MacKneish, 1989); a 

realistic orientation (Watanabe, 1967); persistence ,courage, and a sense of humor 

(Lysack et al., 1995); and self-confide~ce (MacKneish). 

In addition to success mechanisms, the rewards 9f practice in the health promotion 

fieid were extolled by MacKneish (1989). They included "flexibility, opportunity for 

creativity and innovation, autonomy, income potential, adjustable role expectations, 

attainment of advanced competence and the ability to create a business that provides a 

means to express one's vision" (p.112). 

While few studies used rigorous qualitative methods to explore how occupational 

therapy practitioners eriter and succeed in innovative practice, the number of periodical 

articles describing innovative, emerging areas of practice has increased dramatically in 

the past ten years. Thus the literature review did reveal many skills, mechanisms, and 

characteristics that were felt to enhance success in these practice 8-!enas . 

. Qualjtative Research 

The review of qualitative research included a general description of the major 

areas of qualitative research, specific information. on qualitative interviewing, and the 
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relationship between qualitative research and the field of occupational therapy. Kvale 

( 1996) discussed the evolution of qualitative research that is based in the tenets of 

phenomenology as elucidated by Husserl. Phenomenology is the study of consciousness 

and the meaning that individuals attach to their own experiences. Phenomenology was 

expa~ded by Heidegger to include the meaning or essence of the lived world of 

·individuals. Sartre also expanded phenomenology to include the meaning of human 

action (Kvale, 1996). 

The goals of qualitative research were discussed by Morse and Field, (1995). 

They asserted that one of the goals of qualitative research is to use systematic processes 

to develop rich, vivid descriptions of the phenomena of everyday life, based on the 

individual's point of view. They ~ailed this focus -on the understanding of the individual's 

viewpoint an ernie perspective. Because the interest.of qualitative research has been in 

the individual's lived world, most studies have been conducted in the subject's natural 

environment. Morse an? Field ( 1995) claimed that the descriptions. developed from 

qualitative research become the f~undaiion for reflection and.analysis that may lead to 

the development of grounded theory through the use of an inductive process. The 

development of theory that can guide a discipli~e.is another goal of qualitative research 

(Morse & Field, 1995). 

This study of innovative occupational therapy practices utilized a qualitative research 

design because qualitative methodologies are particularly well suited to research 

questions about topics for which little is known and for which few theories have been 

proposed (Morse & Field, 1995). 
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Qualitative Interviewing 

" If you want to know how people understand their world and 

their life, why not talk to th~tn?" (Kvale, 1996, p. 1) 

Kvale ( 1996) identified the qualitative interview as· a structured conversation 

whose purpose is to describe the lived world of the individual from.the interviewee's own 
. . 

unique point of view. Another aim has been to interpret and to understand the themes of 

the individual's experience in a way that makes sense to. the interviewee and the reader. 

Qualitative interviews have sought specific descriptions-- not ge~eral opinions. Thus 

qualitative interviews have attempted to cover facts and to uncover the meaning of these 

facts. This process had its basis in hermeneutics- the study of the meaning of texts 

(Kvale, 1996). This study utilized a cultural research design that is often the type used to 

describe careers. Rubin and Rubin ( 1995) clailned that cultural int~rviews investigate 

what people have learned through experience. They also delineated the following criteria 

for qualitative research. Qualitative research designs, including qualitative interviews 

should be flexible, iterative,. and continuous. A flexible design can be adjusted as the 

study progresses. An iterative design progressively brings-the researcher to a clearer and 

more persuasive model of the phenomenon as the basic processes of the research are 

repeated. In a continuous design, the questions are reworked as the study progresses 

Kvale (1996) identified seven stages of an interview investigation. These 

consisted of thematizing, designing, interviewing, transcribing, analyzing, verifying~ and 

reporting. Thematizing involves the formulation of the purpose of the investigation and 

description of the concepts under investigation. Designing includes the overall planning 
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of the research tn~thodology that is best able to obtain the ·knowiedge needed for the 

study. The design of the research considers the time frame for the study, the number of 

participants, the resources available for the research and the expertise of the interviewer. 

The interview process involves th~ use of an interview guide. The interviewer 

should keep in mind the knowledge that is being sought and the interpersonal nature of 

the interview situation, while the interviews are being conducted. According to Kvale 

(1996) a good interview is "self-communicating-it is a story contained in itself that hardly 

requires much extra descriptions and explanations" (p.145). 

Transcribing involves the transformation of the interview frotn oral speech to 

written text. Kvale (1996) asserted that the researcher should evaluate the reliability of 

the transcripts by checking the transcripts for errors. Verbatim transcriptions may also 

increase the reliability of the data collected. 

Analyzing is the determination of the appropriate method of scrutinizing the data 

for interviews and the actual analysis of the interviews. According to Kvale (1996), the 

methods of analyzing the interviews should be appropriate to the purpose of the 

interview. 

Verifying includes·the determination of the reliability and validity of the 

interview results·. Kvale ( 1996) defined reliability in interview studies as the consistency 

of the results. Validity ascertains if the research actually investigates what it intends to 

study through techniques such as· triangulation and looking for rival explanations. 

Verifying should be conducted throughout the investigation. 
- ' - I ,. 

Rep~rting consists of communicating the method and results of the study in a way 

that is scientific arid understandable. Kvale (1996) declared that the report must be 
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written with the readers in 1nind and that the readers should have a clear understanding of 

methods, and results of the study. In addition, the inve·stigator can enhance the interview 

report through the use of case histories, narratives, dialogues, or metaphors. 

Morse and Field (1995) identified four processes involved in the data analysis 

step for all types of qualitative research. They consist of comprehending, synthesizing, 

theorizing, and recontextualizing. Comprehending occurs when there is enough 

information to write detailed, understandable descriptions of the data. This stage usually 

involves coding discrete units of the interview into meaningful chunks of data. 

Synthesizing involves the analysis of the data by comparing all of the transcripts 

of the participants to develop categories or themes. According to Boyatzis (1998), 

thematic analysis is " a way of making sense out of seemingly unrelated material" (p.4 ). 

The interviewer must have a tolerance for ambiguity, openness, and flexibility in order to 

perceive patterns and themes. Kvale ( 1996) also stated that the interviewer must have a 

"deliberate naivete" which consists of openness to new phenonrena rather than 

preconceived ideas and categories (p. 33). 

TheoriziJ).g is the sorting phase of the data analysis. It includes the consideration 

of various models or explanations that may fit. the data. According to Morse and Field 

(1995), this is an "emic-etic" transference-- an application of the i~dividual's vieWpoint 

to a world-vie_w.or established theory (p.129). If current theories do not exist, then this 

stage may provide data that will support the development of new theoretical constructs. 
' . .' ,, -

Recontextualizing involves the development of theory from the data that may then 

be generalized to other settings. This process may also link the new data to related 

literature or research. This is a shift from the individual to the collective. 
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Qualitative Research Evaluation 

Lincoln and Gruba, cited in Morse and Fielding (1995), described four basic 

criteria for evaluating qualitative research. These included credibility or truth-value, 

applicability, consistency~ and confirmability. 

Credibility or truth-value relates to the ability of the researcher to report the 

participanfs points of view clearly and accurately. Wright (1998) also believed that the 

integrity and rigor of a qualitative, study helped to determine its credibility. To insure 

credibility, '\Vright believed that results sho~ld be confirmed by the participants. 

P .. pplicability relates to the ability of the reader to transfer the information from the 

research to other situations and contexts._. 

"Consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds". 
Ralph W~ldo Emerso·n · ... 

Consistency relates to reliability or the ability to replicate the results of the study. 

However, Morse and Field (1995) dispute the need for replication since variation of 

individual results is expected in qualitative research. Rubin and Rubin (1995) also 

recognized that the answers provided in· qualitative interviewstnight change over time 

since the lives of the interviewees are dynamic. Therefore they caution against. seeking . 

principles or theories that are true at all times and under all conditions. 

Confmnability or neutrality relates to the ability of the researcher to be unb.iased. 

However, a lack of bias is almost impossible to.obtain in qualitative research (Rubin & 
( 

Rubin, 1995). Instead the researcher should focus on identifying biases through 

joumaling or other methods (Morse & Field; 1995). The researcher ~hot.Jld also make an 

attempt to balance questions to obtain multiple sides of the story. 

Rubin and Rubin (1995) claimed that qualitative research should be judged by its 
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transparency, consistency-coherence, and co1nmunicability. Transparency relates to the 

reader's ability to clearly see ~he basic process of the r~_search and to be able to judge the 

strengths and weakness and biases of the study. Consistency- coherence relates to the 

inte~ewer' s attempt to explain inconsistency in the study- not to eliininate it. The 

intervie\ver should examine the consistency of themes within an interview and between 

interviews. Communicability consists of the ability of the researcher to convince the 

readers that the. story is real. This is achieved through the reporting of rich, vivid details 

of the panicipant's first-hand experiences. Kvale (1996) indicated that the validity of 

qualitative interviews\ is determined by the craftsmanship of the interview, the careful 

expioration of bias by the interviewer, and the elicitation of feedback from the 

participants. 

Qualitative Research and Occupational Therapy 

K.ielhofner (1982) espoused qualitative research as a legitimate method of 

research for occupational therapy. Prior to this time, quantitative methods had been 

employed primarily to determine the validity of occupational therapy outcomes. 

However, the shi~ in the occupational therapy paradigm to a refocus on occupation and 

the individual's occupational roles fits well with qualitative research's emphasis on the 

individual'~ lived world experiences. Gillette ( 1991) declared that '' today the critical 

need for research·that validates claims made for the therapists' use of occupations" is the 

biggest challenge facing occupational therapy. (p. 6). Therefore, she also supported the 

use of qualitative research that is grounded in the individual's environment. Robertson 

(1988) also extolled qualitative research as a means to explore the holistic nature of 
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individuals and to evaluate the tneaning and purposefulness that our clients attach to 

activity. 

This movement toward occupation also coincided with several political, 

sociological and literary movements that have affected occupational therapy. An 

emphasis on multiculturalism resulted in a nwnber of ethnographic studies in 

occupational therapy that described the experiences of minorities and their healthcare 

·issues. (Demars, 1992;-Dyck, 1991; Huttlinger, Krefting, Drevdahl, Baca, & Benally, 

1992) The independent living movement also resulted in people with disabilities moving 

back-into the cotnmunity with resultant case studies and ethnographic studies of these 

cli~nts by occupational therapists (Krefting, 1989; McCuaig & Frank, 1991 ). The advent 

of occupational science also resulted in utilization of qualitative research methods since 

both qualitative research and occupational science consider individuals in their own 

environmental contexts (Clark, 1993). 

In the 1980s the literary movetnent of postmodemism prevailed. Postmodemism 

rejected the belief in universal systen).s of thought and it also focused on the individual's 

environmental c~ntexts (Lyotard, 1984). Thus in the 1980s and 1990s there was a 

reemphasis on individual diversity and the inqividual' s environment. These forces helped 
. . . . 

. to legitimize th~ use ofqualitative research to investigate p~enoinena important to 
•,f· 

occupational therapy. 

A number of occupational therapy studies have used qualitative research 

methodology. For exampl,e, Clark (1993) used narrative analysis ~om interviews of a 
. . . -

stroke survivor to indi~ate· how the occ~pational science frame of reference can connect 

childhood occupation to adult behavior and can act as a catalyst for therapeutic action. 
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Kielhofner and Barrett (1998) used narratives and interviews of clients and therapists to 

detennine the importance of occupational forms in occupational therapy. Pimentel & 

Ryan (1996) utilized semi-structured interviews and other qualitative methods to compare 

the roles of hospital and community-based occupational therapists. Wolf(1997) 

interviewed community-based occupational therapists to determine their use of activities 

of daily living in treatment. Gage (1997) interviewed discharged clients to understand 

their transition from hospital to com1nunity living. Medhurst & Ryan ( 1996) used 

interviews and field observations of occupational therapists to determine their clinical 

reasoning strategies. Nocon & Pleace (1997) interviewed disabled persons and staff of 
; . 

community agencies to determine the need for· occupational therapy to assist in home 

adaptations. Thus qualitative interviewing techniques are beginning to be used to 

discover the lived worlds of occupational therapy practitioners and their clients. They are 

being used to d~tennine the need for qccupational therapy services, to validate 

occupational therapy pro'cesses and to investigate occupational therapy roles and 

strategies as well as to explore the lived worlds of occupational therapy clients. 

Summary 

This two-part literatilre'r~view describedthe need for innovative practice and it 

identified and illustrated ways in which some occupational therapy practitioners entered 

innovative areas of practice . It elucidated some of the. skills, characteristics and 

knowledge that occupational therapy practitioners needed to succeed in these innovative 

areas. However, the literature review revealed a paucity of studies that used rigorous, 

qualitative interviewing techniques to determine how occupational therapy practitioners 

enter and succeed in innovative practice. 
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The second part of the literature review explored the appropriateness of 

qualitati\·e research methodology to the field of occupational therapy. The focus of 

qualitative rese~rch was found ~o be. very. congruent with occupational therapy's 

emphasis on occ~p~tion. This review also expl~red some of the important aspects and 

concerns of qualitative research. More specifically, it also described the appropriateness 

and the use of qualitative intervie~ng methods by occupational therapy pr~ctitioners. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

This study was designed to explore the lived experiences of occupational therapy 

practition~rs who have pursued innovative areas of practice. This chapter provides a 

detailed description of the research methods including the participant selection processes, 

data collection methods, and data analysis procedures that insured trustworthiness of the 

results 

Research Method 

This study used a qualitative research approach to explore the personal · 

experiences (stories) of occupational therapy practit*oners who have pursued innovative, 

emerging, or unusual areas of practice. This approach employed an ernie or insider 

perspective that seeks to explore the meaning of the occupational therapy practitioner's 

experiences in innovative practice. The ernie perspective is the one that is frequently 

employed in qualitative research since it invokes the participant's specific point of view 

(Morse & Field, 1995). 

The methods of this study were based on Kvale's (1996) seven steps of an 

interview investigation. During the thematizing arid designing portions of the study, the 

investigator formulated the purpose and topics of the research and then chose the 

unstructured cultural interview as the best vehicle to achieve the purpose of the 

30 
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investi~:ation. During the interviewing stage the investigator chose the participants for the 

study a::::1d conducted the interviews. During the transcribing phase, the interviews were 

transcribed verbatim by an experienced transcriptionist. During the analyzing phase the 

intervie'ws were subjected to thematic and latent content analysis. The verifying phase 

occurre:d throughout this study. In this phase the investigator utilized mechanistns to 

insure the trustworthiness of the results. During the reporting phase the investigator 

provide:d a clear, readable account of the research findings. 

Interview Design 

This study utilized an unstructured, in-depth, cultural interview format to answer 

the research question: How do occupational therapy practitioners describe their personal 

experiemces of entering and succeeding in areas of innovative practice? Cultural 

intervie'VvS explore aspects of the lives of the participants through unstructured -interviews 

that have one.or two main questions (Rubin & Rubin, 1~95). According to Morse and. 

Field (] 995), unstructured interViews are the ,best type to use when little is known about 

a subject. Thus. the interviews were as Ul}Stru.ctured as possible to determine the essence 

of the p;.articipant' s experience in innovative practice. Unstructured interviews allow the 

participants to tell their stories "with minimal interruption" (Morse & Field 1995, p.90). 

~t the beginni11:g of each interview the participant was told: "Please tell your story of 
. . . . . 

entering :and succeeding in this innovative area of practice in any manner you chose." To 

avoid imterrupting the participant throughout the interview, the investigator nodded or 

. . 
murmured to ~ncourage the participa~t to continue. Morse and Field (1995) also believe 

that extensive questioning of the participant threatens the validity of the interview. 

Therefowe, the investigator attempted to ask only two questions which were at the end of 
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each interview: " Is there anything you would like to ask 1ne?" and " Is there anything 

else I should have asked you?" (p. 93 ). 

After reflexive analysis following the first pilot interview, the investigator 

recognized that she had a strong bias toward innovative practice. Therefore, the 

investigator asked the following question if it was not brought up in the course of the 

interview: " What are the pitfalls of your area of innovative practice?" There is support · 

for this question by Rubin and Rubin(1995) who believe that interviews must be 
< 

balanced to obtain multiple sides of a story. 

After describing their~areas of practice and how they. entered the.m, some of the 

participants did ·not conti?ue on t9 describe how they succeede~ in their innovative areas. 

' ' 

At that point, the investigator asked the pa~icipants to describe· how they succeeded in 

their innovative areas ofpractice·. If the participant hesitated or had difficulty deciding 

which aspects of their story to tell next, the investigator encouraged the participant to 

describe it in the m~nner that made the most sense to them. At the end of the interviews, 

'the investigator thanked the participants and assured them that they would receive a copy 

of..:the interview summary for their review and comments. 

Participant Selection 

The participants for this study were chosen through snowball, convenience 
?. 

sampling. Members of the investigator's advisory committee and other colleagues 

recommended participants for study. In addition, the investigator contacted several 

potential participants at the 1999 Georgia Occupational Therapy Association Spring 

Conference. This conference hosted a section on occupational therapy in the future, 



which focused on innovative practice areas. A total of six potential participants were 

contacted and all six agreed to participat~ in the study. 

All of the participants met th~ inclusion requirements of the study including: 

a. occupationa~ therapy practitioners who have practiced or are currently 

practicing in new, emergi~g, inliovative settings. ' 
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b. occupational therapy practitioners who have assumed roles that are not typical 

for their level.of 0. T. practice 

c. occupational therapy practitioners who do not have occupational therapy job 

titles but who consider their O.T education and skills tobe necessary in the 

performance of their jobs. 

Exclusion requirements included occupational therapy practitioners who work in 

institutional settings or community settings that employ a large percentage of 

occupational therapy practitioners based on the National Study of Occupational Therapy 

Practice (NB90T, 1997). None of the potential participants met any of the exclusion 

requirements. 

Data Collection . 

The· six potential participants were contacted by telephone to confirm their 

availability to participate in the study. Although all six participants were available, the 

investigator could not resum~ contact with one of the potential participants within the 

time frame needed for completion of the study after this initial phone call. Therefore, five 

participants were interviewed during this investigation. All five participants worked in 

· different practice arenas. After the completion of the five interviews, the investigator 

believed that a saturation point had been reached since many of the same themes had.· 
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Rubin and Rubin (1995), the interviewing process should be stopped at the saturation 

point. 
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All five of the participants were contacted by telephone to review the purpose of 

the study and to set up a date, time and location for the interview. The interviews were 

scheduled at a convenient time for the participant. The date, times and length of each 

intervie\v along with the demographic information is provided in Table II in Chapter IV. 

All of the interviews took place in urban centers in Georgia with populations of more 

than one hundred thousand. At least one week prior to the interviews, the participants 

were sent the infonned consent document (Appendix A), a letter confirming the time and 

date of the interview (Appendix B), and a summary of the research proposal (Appendix 

C). 

Interviewing Procedures 

To imbue the study with local groundedness; the investigator interviewed the 

participants in their own practice settings. The participants chose a location in their work 

setting that \Vould minimize distractions during the interview. During each interview, the. 

investigator sat across from the participant in order to observe the participant's reactions 

during the interview and to facilitate rapport and communication. The audio tape recorder 

was placed between the participant and the observer to maximize the sound quality of the 

tapes. Each interview was audio taped in its entirety. From the informed consent 

document and from discussions with the investigator,:the participants knew that they 

could request to delete or exclude _portions of their interviews from the analysis and or 

report of the research. One participant requested to exclude a small segment of the 
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interview frotn the report. As requested, the investigator excluded the segment from the 

report to protect the COJ?-fidentiality of the information. At the end of the interview the 

participants provided the investigator with their number of years of practice in 

occupational therapy and in innovative practice. 

Data Analysis 

The process of data analysis included transcription of the audio-tapes and analysis 

of the themes of the interviews. 

Transcribing 

To provide consistency of reporting, the audio-tape from each interview was 

transcribed verbatim by the same experienced transcriptionist. The transcriptionist also 

noted pauses and exclamations in the narrative. The tapes· were transcribed using single 

line spacing and a 'portrait view. The investigator reformatted each-interview for ease of 

analysis. The reformatted transcripts had a landscape view with 1 .. 5 line spacing, Times 

New Roman 14 font, bolded script, nmnbered lines and ·a 2. 7inch right margin to allow 

for note taking. Jhe investigator reviewed the trai?-scripts for spelling errors and corrected 

the errors. Each interview was copied on a different color of paper, for ease of 

identification during analysis. 

Thematic Analysis 

Th~ information from the five interviews was subjected to thematic and latent 

content analysis according to the methods recommended by Boyatzis ( 1998). He stated 

that ''thematic analysis is a way of seeing... sensing patterns and making sense of 

seemingly unrelated material"( p: 4 ). The process of latent content analysis includes 
j 
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uncovering the underlying tneaning and intentions of passages and thetnes of the 

interview (~1orse & Field, 1995). Boyatzis (1998) developed a four-step process for 

developing themes and their codes. For inductive studies in which there is little prior 

theory or research, the first step in analysis is the reduction of the raw data. This is 

accomplished through review of the entire unit .of analysis and summarization of each 

section of the work. In step 2 each unit of analysis is reviewed for similar themes in the 

summarization. Then the separate units of analysis, such as the different interviews are 

cross- checke;d for similar themes in step 3. In step 4 the themes are given codes that 

identify and· differentiate each theme.-
, . 

. . ' -

As recommended by Morse and Field(1995), the investigator listened to each 

. audio-taped interview t? get ~n initial overall impression of the interview'~ content. Then 

following Boyatzis' steps," each written transcript was read several times in it~ entirety to 

develop initial impressions of the interview's :themes and meanings and to insure the 

intellectual rigor of the study. Each interview was summarized in written form using 

verbatim stat.ements from the participants as much as possible. This process was 

facilitated using the cut and paste mechanism for word processing. Then the investigator 

identified the.mes of each interview and cross- checked the themes from each interview . 

with the other interviews using a chart format in which information from all four 

interviews V.ru; used to develop themes. A sample from this ch3!f is found in Figure I, p. 

37. The themes were then coded to differentiate among them. Any necessary revisions to 

the themes ,...,,ere made at this time. Some related themes were collapsed into broader 

thematic categories. 
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FIGURE I 

Innovative Practice- Themes (ro1n Interviews 
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During the hermeneutic process of latent_ content analysis, the investigator sought 

to determine the underlying meaning of the interviews through a circular process of 

whole-to-pan.s and parts to-whole review of the interviews as recotmnended by Kvale 

(1996). According to Kvale, the interpretation of meaning of texts is characterized by a 

"hermeneutical circle" (p.47). This involves a "back and forth process between the parts 

and the whole of the circle. The investigator starts with a somewhat nebulous 

understanding of the whole text and then the more specific meanings of the parts of the 

text are analyzed a~d related back to the meaning of the whole text. This process allows 

for a·" continuously deepened understanding ofm.eaning" (p.48). Using this process, the 

interviews were read first for their general meaning. Then, the meaning of the individual 

themes were investigated. In the light of the deepened meaning of the interview, the 

entire global meaning of the interview was revised and deepened. The investigator used 

this ·process to develop the overall meaning of each interview and then documented these 

globaltneanings. This process allows for a " continuously deepened understanding of 

· meaning" (p. 48). 

Using the hermeneutic circle method, the investigator attempted to develop the 

overall meaning of eac~ intervi~w· and then· documented these global meanings. Next, the 

major individual themes were analyzed for their meaning arid documented. in writing. The 

investigator then compared the meaning of the parts or themes to the overall broad · 

interpretation of the interview. The analysis ended when the investigator judged that the 

individual thematic elements of the interview were consistent with the overall global 

meaning of the interview. 
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Verifying and Reporting 

The verifying stage of the interview 'investigation establishes the trustworthiness 

of the research. Multiple mechanisms were utilized in this study to insure the credibility, 

applicability/transparency, consistency-coherence, and com1nunicability of the study. 

Credibility/Truth- Value 

In order to maintain the credibility or the truth-value of the research, the 

investigator conducted member. checks by.providing each participant with a summary of 

the intervie\v. Each·participant was asked to verify the information and to correct any 

erroneous passages. The participants were also asked to add any new information that 

they had discovered since the original interview. One of the participants added a section 

and the addition was included in the interview analysis. In order to maintain the truth

value of the study, the investigator used the participants' own words, where possible, 

in the summaries. The other four participants did not make any changes in the interview 

summaries. In addition to 1nember checks, the investigator kept a detailed audit trail of 

times, dates and the substance of communication with the participants as well as 

descriptions of the interview settings and initial impressions of the p~rticipants. A journal 

was used to record the impressions, feelings and insights of the investigator during the 

study. The data gleaned from the interviews, audit trail, and journal were triangulated to 

increase the credibility of the results. Multiple reviews of the original transcripts and the 

summaries during the thematic and latent content analysis also increased the credibility of 

the study. 
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According to Rubin and Rubin (1995), credibility of the research is also enhanced 

by the researcher's familiarity with the field of study. In addition to teaching a 

nontraditional practice course for occupational therapy assistant students the investigat~r 

conducted an extensive review of the literature on .innovative practice which helped to _ 

increase fatniliarity with the subject matter. 

Applicability/Transparency 

The investigator included rich details and vivid quotes from the participants in .the 

results section of the report to ~acilitate the reader's sense of the real world of the 

participants. This detail, as wen as the· demographic data of the participants, and the 

. detailed methodology allows the reader to determine the strengths and weaknesses of the 

study and should help the reader determine the applicability of the research to them. 

Consistency-Coherence 

Rubin and Rubin (1995) claimed that the consistency in qualitative interviewing 

should relate to the ability to replicate the interviewing methods. Replication of the 

results is not expected since interviews _describe the unique, personal experiences of 

individuals. However, replication of the methodology should be possible in qualitative 

research. In order to enhance the replicability of the study, the investigator described the 

·methodology of the study in detail. 

In order to improve the consistency of the research, the investigator reviewed the 

themes for contradictions and alternate explanations within each interview and across 

interviews. Use of the participants' own words and verbatim transcription helped to 

increase the consistency of the themes. 
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The investigator used the process of reflexivity or thoughtful self-reflection and 

joumaling to identify any researcher biases. After the first interview, the researcher 

recognized a strong bias in favor of innovative practice and practitioners and therefore 

added a question to the interviews to provide a less biased viewpoint. The researcher also 

recognized the internalized belief that innovative practitioners are not appreciated by the 

occupational therapy profession. However, the use of a minimal number of interview 

questions in an unstructured, uninterrupted format helped to prevent the investigator's 

biases from influencing the participants' stories. 

Communicability 

The communicability of the research report was achieved through the rich, 

detailed descriptions of the participants' ideas and the emphasis on the first-hand 

experiences of the participants in innovative practice. The investigator used direct quotes 

and passages that helped to vividly portray the participant's world to the reader. 

Summary 

This chapter described the research methodology of the study using Kvale's 

(1996) seven steps of the interviewing process. The techniques used to verify the results 

of the study were delineated and compared with accepted mechanisms for ensuring 

trustworthiness· in qualitative research.· 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

This ch.apter presents the findings to answer the research question: How do 

occupational therapy practitioners describe their personal experiences of entering and 

succeeding in areas of innovative practice? Narrative descriptions of the five interviews 

with occupational therapy practitioners in innovative practice are presented. This chapter 

is organized into four sections. The first section describes the relevance of the 

demographic information of the five participants. The second section answers the first 

part of the research question: How do occupational therapy practitioners describe their 

experiences of entering innovative practice? The.third section answers the second part of 

the research question: How do occupational therapy practitioners describe their 

experiences of succeeding in innovative practice? Additional pOV'.'erful themes that 

describe the participants'.:views of the occupational therapy profession are described in 

the fourth section. 

Demographic Information 

Five occupational therapists participated in individual interviews for this study. 
. . . 

Table I provides a s~mary .of the participants' years of experience in occupational 

therapy and in their innovative practice areas. The participants 'years of occupational 

therapy practice ranged from six to thirty-eight. Two of the participants had 
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less than five years of experience in innovative practice and the other three participants 

had fifteen years or 1nore in an innovative area. All five participants were fe1nale 

occupational therapists and each of them had their own businesses in different innovative 

settings. These areas included: manual lymphatic drainage and therapeutic essential oils, 

pioneer private practice in pediatrics, a business providing contract therapy and 

educational services, driver rehabilitation, and industrial medicine and wellness. The 

"headquarters" for all ofthe participants were in urban areas of Georgia. However all of 

the practitioners provided services in rural areas of the state and four of the five 

-: 

practitioners provided services across state boundar~es as well. 

Table I 

Participant and Interview Demographics 

Participants 1 2 3 4 5 

Years 0. T. Practice 6 38 19 22 25 

Years Innovative 2 38 15 3 15 
Practice 

Interview Date 1999 6/17 6/28 6/30 7/2 9/14. 

Interview Start Time lpm lOam 11am lOam 3pin 

Interview Length Minutes 59 58 40 61 53 

Entering Innovative Practice 

Although all five of the participants had worked in traditional settings prior to 

beginning innovative practice, one of the participants began innovative work during her 



first year as an occupational therapist. S,;he credited her dislike for routine for this rapid 

progression into innovation. She said, ,·Tin not comfort~bie doing the same thing day 

after day after day." Another participant always knew that she would be in a 
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nontraditional area of practice at some point in her career. Other personal preferences that 

led the participants to new practice areas included the desire for challenges, the 

opportunity to be creative, the.need f~r variety, and dislike of confinement in one 

location. 

Four of the participants were asked to develop innovative areas by their 

employers. However the participants eventually left these traditional setting to develop 

their O\vm practices. The reasons that the participants gave for leaving these traditional 

settings included: physical injury, disagreements or "parting of the ways" with employers 

or partners, ethical concerns about the employer, employer's business "went under", 

therapist's change of status from salaried to hourly worker, and decreased reimbursement 

for therapist's basic traditional treatments. One of the participants expressed her 

frustration with the money orientation of therapy when she said: 

My supervisor was quibbling over documentation time and one day I was just fed 
up with it. I turned in my notice and said okay, if you don't want me to charge you 
the two hours for the documentation time for Medicaid, fine. And I was right at 
the time. I called my husband up at work and I said, sit down, I've got some news 
for you .. .I'm quitting my job. But don't worry, I know I can find another one. 

This theme was echoed by a second participant who said, "It bothered me to work for a 

hospital that cares more about the dollar than people." One of the participants stated that 

she "really needed a change .... a new challenge" while another preferred to be accountable 

to herself. Two participants "saw a need and filled it" The following comment reflecte<:f 
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the belief of two participants who felt that it was a "fluke" or serendipity that they · 

"happened to be in the right place at the right time to seize the opportunity" to develop 

new areas: 

I think that every time 0 Ts have done something creative and new, it has 
probably been somebody who happened to be in the right place at the right time
and was challenged by· the concept. 

In summary, personal preferences, negative aspects of traditional occupational 

jobs or settings, and unexpected opportunities resulted in the participants' change 

to innovative areas of practice. 

Succeeding in Innovative Practice 

The following thetnes consolidated the participants' views of succeeding in 

innovative practice: Growth and Development; Finding a Niche; Mind Your Business-

The Entrepreneurial Spirit; Pioneer Spirit- To Boldly Go; Afeeting Needs; People Who 

Need People; It's Not the Money, Honey!; ·The Good, the Bad and the Ugly-Benefits, 

Pitfalls and Roadblocks of Innovative Practice. Some ofthe th~mes have sub-themes and 

· categories of sub-themes. A synopsis of the themes in this. study is provided in Table II. 

GroWth and. Development 

All five of the participants identified participation in continuing education as an 

essential ingredient for success in innovative practice. This educational emphasis also 

related to their commitment to ·excellence irt treatment and professional and personal 

development. These beliefs were expressed by the participants through the following 

comments: 



Table II 

Synopsis o(Themes 

Theme Sub-theme 
1. Growth and Development 

2. Finding a Niche 

3.Mind your Business- The 3a.Business Acumen 
Entrepreneurial Spirit 

4.The Pioneer Spirit- To 
Boldly Go ... 

5. People Who Need People 

6.Meeting the Needs. 

7.It's Not the Money.Honey 

8. The Good, the Bad, and 
the Ugly-Benefits, Pitfalls 
and Roadblocks 

9. State of the O.T. Union 

9. Back to the Future 

3b. Promoting Yourself and 
the Profession 

4a. Walking on the Edge 
Ab. Prudent Risk-Takers 
4c. Flexibility . 
4d Can- Do ~pirit 
4e Loner 
4fProphet in Your Own 
Land 

• .r' , 

8a. The Good- Benefits of 
Innovative Practice 

8b. The Bad- Pitfalls of 
Innovative Practice 
8c. The Ugly- Roadblocks 
to Innovative Practice , 

Category. 

3a (1) Remuneration 
3a (2) No guts-no glory 
3a (3) Quality is the best 
Policy 

3b ( 1) Networking 
3b (2) Research 
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So I started taking 1nore courses on ergonomics and A D A. And you knowevery 
titnethat you decide to get into sotnething a little new ... you have to do your 
homewqrk. 

[Continuing education] ... gets your mind-set changed. I needed a quick change in 
mind-set because I was in psychiatl)' ... so I needed to change gears again. 

In addition to general co~tinuing education courses, two of the participants 

became certified in areas related to their innovative practice. All of the participants also 

looked to the future· with optimism and they discussed plans for expansion into new areas 

or aspects of innovative practice in the following ways: 

I'm looking for my next challenge of what I'm going to get into next that'different. 

... Even the new little companies that I started for the mature work force. It's to 
help mature \vorkers get back into the employment world. And it's different. But 
I saw theneed was there. You know, it was just obvious to me that somebody 
needed to do that. 

I always thought it wo.uld be so neat to have little seminars here for the parents 
during the summers. You know, have people come .in and talk about learning. 
disabilities or autism-just something that they could co1ne to and they would 
know that they could just P<?P in ... so that might be something I'll look to in the 
future. 

It's been a journey for me with one project leading into the next and then the next 
and investigating it and learning how to [develop] a really good product. So it's 
just kind of been an evolution in the industrial medicine field. 

I just took all.the things that I liked doing, all the things I had been doing and 
made something of a business out of it. And it wasn't difficult for it to happen- It 
kind of evolved. 

Finding a Niche 

Four of the five participants identified the need to find a niche. All fo~ used the 

term niche and they associated the term with something that they love to do. The 

participants aptly expressed this sentiment in the following ways: 

I found a niche for myself. ... You have to have a passion for it. 



If you are going to be successful, it has to be something that you love to do. 
You must love the area- be fascinated by it! 

You must reflect- kp.ow. what motivates you ... what you enjoy doing. 
and so when I could get to the point where I could get something else to replace 
that, I did. 

Mind Your Business- the Entrepreneurial Spirit 

There were two sub-themes in this broad category of business. The first was Business 

Acumen and the second was Promoting. 

Business Acumen 
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All of the participants discussed the need for a business sense or entrepreneurism 

when starting an innovative practice. Two of the participants had prior experience in 

family businesses and four people discussed using busin~ss support mechanisms such as 

an organization of retired business men . 

Other specific support mechanisms mentioned included the national and state business 

associations, and the Small ·Business Development Center. Three ofthe·participants had 

taken continuing education business courses such as 'How to Start Your Own Small 

Business and Survive' at local colleges. All five of the participants had done sotne market 

research to determine the need for the services and also to determine if they would enjoy 

working in the area. Developing a business plan was also recommended by two of the 

· participants. They also advocated networking with other professionals or following the 

lead of established programs in their innovative areas. 

Another theme that was identified by two participants was the need to be a "savvy 

business person" and to .obtain professional legal and financial support services to avoid 

having others take advantage of you: The following q~ote illuminated this belief: 
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As 0 Ts we [tend to] love all people, to trust all people. I think we're pretty good 
at being perceptive because of our psych background, but we're also very easy . 
1narks and others can easily take advantage of us. So, you want to be sure that 
before you sign any contract you have really looked it over. you should get a 
good accountant... and a good lawyer. 

Retnuneration Another aspect of the business theme was remuneration. Although 

the participants were "not in it for the money" they all recognized the need to support 

thetnselves through their businesses. The following comtnents illustrated this sentitnent: 

I think, if people want to become entrepreneurial and they want to start their own 
businesses, it's real itnportant that yo·u can be financially successful too, or else 
you won't be there. And that's one of the hard things to le.am when you're a care 
giver, because you don't want to look at those dollars, you don't want to look at 
the budget, you don't want to look at the numbers. It's "don't bother il).e with 
that, I've got patients to treat and I have people to go see and I've got situations to 
fix. I don't need this money stuff in my way." But if you don't do that, you can't 
be there to help. So, lthink that [being an entrepreneur] is really important. 

. ' . 

I wanted to make it easier for my clients ... so I told [them] that they didn't have 
. to pay up front if they didn't have the money because many:ofmy clients were 

older ... Now I'm finding that.some ofthem had taken too much advantage of 
that. .. and I'tn having to charge late fees and threaten legal action and ... that's 
the business end of it. And now my approach has changed. I encourage people to 
pay at the front. 

One of the partiCipants also recommended keeping fees reasonable and affordable 

for the clients which helps th~m to put the fees iri a conteXt that is palatable to the 

consumer. As she said: 

[It's important] if you can keep a steady, set rate. A lot ofpeople have said, you 
know, you need to charge more for so and so. And I said, well, the way I look at 
it, even if people come into the office and say their insurance doesn't pay ... my 
prices are not that outrageous or more than a piano lesson. You know, people buy 
gymnastics, piano lessons, all this kind ofthing ... and so ... they need to look 3:t 
their priorities as a parent. This is in place of my child going to gymnastics - if 
they look at it like that and I talk to them about it like that then it becomes a 
different way to look at it. 

Another participant planned to develop a business relationship with an equipment 

supplier that would be of mutual benefit to them both. Exploring many funding sources 
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was advocated by one person, and being persistent in dealing with insurance payors was 

felt to be essential by another. This persistence was described in the following exa1nple: 

I'm enrolled in Medicare and I'm in the process of going over to Medicaid as 
well. And that gives me an advantage when I deal with different payer sources 
about [reimbursement]. I'm hoping to teach a course to other therapists anc;l other 
driver rehab specialists because there aren't enough of us that bill for these 
-services. When I came along they [payors] never heard of me and they didn't 
want to pay for the service because they never have before. And this is probably 
one of my big passions and I spend a lot of time on this. I think it's time well 
spent. And eventually, money will be out there and they will know that they're 
going to have to pay me sooner or later, so they might as well go ahead and pay 
. me. I believe that if this service is available to clients in their heaith plans, if 
occupational therapy is a covered service then it ought to pay for this as well. I 
believe passionately about what I do and it's every bit as medically necessary as 
any other type of occupational, physical or even speech therapy. It ought to be 
reimbursed. ~t's. challenging because I know at the other end they're looking at the 
bottom line, ... the dollar -sign. 

Promoting. Yourself and the Profession 

This theme was multifaceted arid was· discussed extensively by the participants. 

All five .participants discussed the need to have confidence in y~nirself and your product. 

The following comments ·summarized this viewpoint: 

You have to believe in what you're doing in order to sell yourself. You have to 
believe in the value of the service you are providing. 
You have to stand up for yourself and be confident in your skills and knowledge. 

You have to be able to sell people on therapy. 

If you can get people to buy into the concept and the idea,· it does make a 
difference and can make an impact. 

You have to be willing to educate the. public and the payer about O.T. 

The importance <?f self-confidence was illustrated in this story by ~ne of.the participants: 

The first time I did expert witne·ss work ... the attorney on the other side said to 
me, "look, I just want you to know I'm going to go in there and it's my job to tear 
you up. But don't take it-personally because the next time we may be on the same 
side." So basically that's why you have to be able to stand strong on your feet 
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The ability tp endure negativity and to be persistent were twin traits that were 

thought to be necessary by four of the participants in order to promote innovative areas of 

practice. One participant recommended taking courses in salesmanship to "help develop a 

thick skin." Several of the participants mentioned the importance of being able to accept 

"having the door slammed in your face." As one participant explained it, "You have to 

be willing to accept failure and move on ... You have to believe that as one door closes 

another opens." 

No Guts- No Glory Another category of promoting was No guts- no glo1y. 

Several participants made com1nents about guts such as "It takes guts to succeed in 

innovative areas'? and "[You have to be] willing to go out and get what_you need-be 

gutsy." 

Quality is the Best Policy was another category that emerged 'lS important. Three 

participants felt that the high quality of their work was their best promotional tool since it 

resulted in many word-of-mouth referrals. Several comments addressed this theme: 

I wrote letter after letters to pediatricians and neurologists and orthopedic doctors. 
And I got no reply .from any of them. It still seems that my {city] follows small 
town thinking in that once your name is out there it. . .it goes by word of mouth 
... And most of my referrals have been by word of mouth. 

. . . by word of mouth because I've been successful. I've helped people out. I've 
figured out problems. I went out on to one job site and the employer modified the 
job, but the employee kept complaining so I went out and took a look. The lady 
worked at a department store and had slipped and fallen, had a back injury, so 
they had her sitting putting .up baby clothes. And she kept complaining that it was 
making· her hurt. The employer said, it's very light duty .. And the employee hurt 
and the doctor said no. So I went out there and wh~t happened was they had her 
sitting on a bar stool. The clothes were on the floor. So she had to bend over and 
pick up the clo~hes and then she· hung-it on this li~le bitty baby hanger and then 
she would twist to put it on a rack to her left. So it was really very simple if you . 
do just a task analysis of wh~t' s. going on ... You raise the :box up off th~ floor so 
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that it's at her waist level height and then you have her hang the clothes with the 
left hand instead of the right hand and it ·got rid of all the probletns. And you 
know, to me it was so simple, and I thought, did I go to school to learn this? Is 
this my prognosis? f3ut yet it took a facilitator. And so it's been those kinds of 
things where you have success ... And so I think some of it's just word of 
mouth ... This one attorney's firm, here .in Atlanta, I went up on their E-mail. 
They have a building here in Atlanta that has five or six floors and somebody 
heard ofme ... and they put my name up through the E-mail system. We're 
researching [therapist's name], let us know what you think of her. And I passed 
their e-mail test and have done a lot of business with them since! 

Three of the participants have also used traditional methods of promotion 

including brochures and advertising to promote their areas of practice. 

Networking was a catego~ of promoting that was discussed by all of the 

participants. Networking. \\'ith occupational therapy practitioners~ other allied health 

professionals, social acquaintances, and professionals ih your own area of practice was 

viewed as necessary and valuable in innovative practice. Two of the participants 

recommended participation in their professional organizations, and other healthcare and 

community organi;zations in order to increase awareness of occupational therapy. This 

commitment to membership in professional organization was exemplified by in the 

following comments: 
. . 

I'm a realbeliever in belonging to GOTA or AOTA ... being very active in the 
organization. And so people knew me. As a result, they knew that I was 
connected and knew a lot of people and that I also believe in belonging outside 
the organization. Because as 0 Ts we tend to like to talk to each other because 
we're fun and we have a good time. However, that does not get the word out to 
the rest of the world. That really keeps us so narrow-minded. So we need to be 
there in the rest of the wodd. We need to belong to the other organizations, we 
need to be active within the community organizations so that they know who we 
are and we also can identify their needs and how we can fit in ... I'm president of 
the [local chapter of a national business organization]. tt's. a huge job. It's all 
volunteer.work. But everybody knows that I am an OT. And they are all 

· interested. I've educated 150 people about occupational therapy because they kept 
saying "well, who is that person anyway?" ... I was president of [a Georgia allied 
health professions organization]- Another thankless volunteer effort, but 
everybody says" Oh, an 0. T". Rad Tech people had no clue we existed. No clue! 

•. 



But because I ran for that office and another occupational therapist is the 
treasurer, they know ·us now. They know what occupational therapy is. 

Promoting the profession through networking with professionals and lay people 
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was advocated by the participants in the following comtnents: 

This is not an .eight to five job, it's a career. It's a life style and you have to live 
0. T. I mean, you don't just turn it off at 5:00. You want a balanced life style, 
you want to do other things. But my point is, when you're going to the cocktail 
party and people say, what do you do? Don't let that go. Take an opportunity 
there. Don't bore them to death. For example, if I'm with a bunch of parents, I'm_ 
not going to tell them ·about nursing homes. If they ask me what I do, I say, "I'm 
an Occupational Therapist and then I laugh .and say, now I bet you don't know 
what that is; do you? You've got kids, let me tell you what we do for kids." And 
that's what I _tell them. I tell them what they want to hear. And only that. 

You have to be passionate about educating the public and payers about your area. 

You also have to educate your referral sources. 

One of the partiCipants discussed promoting innovative practice and occupational therapy 

through publication of articles in interdisciplinary healthcare magazines 

Research was advocated as an important tool to promote occupational therapy in 

general and innovative practice in particular. The need for outcome studies was expressed 

~ 

in the following remarks: 

... you have to be willing to increase the body of knowledge in the idea that 
you're working for... [That can be] through research. · 

We don't have people doing res~arch. We don't have people who are willing to 
sit in libraries and look up statistics and put together these volumes of facts for the 
insurance coinpanies ... Ifwe can teach ·clinicians to do research all the time-Not 
[necessarily] gobs of research, but outcome. studies. And that's just a given. 
People need to stop looking at [research] as a horrible enemy ·because it's really 
going to provide us with a future. Those outcome studies are really important. 
We should be excited about keeping those statistics. 
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The Pioneer Spirit- To Boldly Go ... 

A pervasive theine throughout all of the interviews dealt with the spirit needed to 

brave unknown worlds of occupational therapy. Within this broad area several sub-

themes included Walking on the Edge, Prudent Risk Takers, Flexibility, Can-Do Spirit, 

Loners, and Prophet in Your Own Land, 

Walking on the Edge 

All of the participants discuss~d the desire and need for challenges. They 

considered challenges to be opportunities rather than roadblock~. Challenges were often 

discuss·ed in the context of a desire for variety and change. Remarks in support of these 

themes .included: 

I never thought I'd like working with the· autistic population but they are my 
favorite population now.- Sotn.etimes if you give things a chance and then the more 
you feel comfortable with it, the more you like it. And it becomes more of a 
challenge. 

At that time I think I really needed a different change- A different challenge. 

I \Vas getting burned out on what I was doing ... This was one way to.cotnbine 
[my] interest in [ assistive technology] in a different area too, and also giving me a 
very different challenge because it was an area of practice that I had never found 
myself involved in before. 

All the challenges you face, all the different opportunities are ... things that you 
may end up doing something with. 
If s been kind of a fun path and a fun road. I'm looking for my next challenge of 
what I'm going to get into that's different next. And I guess that's why I've been 
doing the things that I'm doing, cause I always like to kind of be on that edge~· 
And learning and doing something a little bit different that other pe'ople might not 
be doing or challenging myself. .. 

The participants also embraced change and variety in their work while expressing . 

dislike for routine in the following accounts: 



It gets you out- you get to tneet more people. I tnean you're tnoving on, 
You're not always in a stagnant enviromnent. 

Because you have to kind of be open to want to try new things. Because a lot a 
people, you know, they get set in their ways and they don~t really want to 
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change ... You get a change of scenery and ... I'm not one that likes to be like in 
one place every day behind the same desk. .. We can go frotn one place to another. 
It makes a big difference. And it fits my personality-I didn't know that about 
myself either until I did it! 

It was always just more fun to see what else could be done. In addition to ~hat, 
I'm not one for routine. And I'_m not really cotnfortable doing the same thing day 
after day after day . 

. . . So, I already had in my head .some ideas about different things so I guess I 
always knew that I would never really land in that traditional role and be in the 
same place doing the same things for my entire career. So I knew frotn the very 
beginning that I'd erid up in something non-traditional. Had no earthly clue that it 
would be what I'm doing today. It's awesome! I highly recommend people who 
really want to get out there and do different things to do it. -

I would envy people that would stay 10 and 20 years someplace. But at the same 
time I would go, how can they do that? For me the challenge is always to find 
ways to keep myself interested. And the newness can't wear off or I will start 

:looking for something else ... I made my first change as a therapist, going from 
adult psychiatry to a pediatric school systerr1 setting. I've been fortunate to have 
that variety. And I think that's helped me to go into this new field, into driver 
rehab, it helped having that variety ... I've never gotten tired of driver 
rehabilitation ... It's always a challenge and lcould see myself doing that for quite 
some time. 

Prudent Risk Takers 

Three of the five participants discussed the necessity to take risks in innovative 
. . 

practice settings. However, four of the partic.ip~ts· advocated for gradually-entering new 

fields and for starting new businesses slowly. These- themes were explored in the 

following commentaries: 

But, I think we have to be willing to take those calculated risks. And open new_ 
doors. Open new markets. So we're going to need more people who are willing to 
-take the risk, to stick their_ neck out and try something different. 



If I wasn't. a risk taker, I wouldn't have started 1ny own business. Being a risk 
taker, I find it very rewarding. 
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So I think sotne _of that - [being] entrepreneurial is being able to be okay with the 
risk that you're taking ... It's just a certain quality of risk that you have to be 
willing to do and to be able to stick your neck out and and be strong enough when 
sticking your neck out that you're okay. 

In concert with risk taking, the need for resilience was advocated by two 

participants in the following statetnents: 

But it's being able to take that risk and being able to fall and know how to 
recover. 

You also have to be resilient and if you fall-know how to recover. In every case 
there are plenty of opportunities to trip and fall and it's just important not to be 
discouraged by that but instead learn how to take the next path that might lead 
you to where you need to go. · 

Three of the participants also advocated for prudence in risk taking through the 

following remarks: 

Well, we took this business out fairly slowly ... -one of the things you'd have to 
do, and they teach this in business school, is you do have to research your market 

We saw our market as being medical oriented people versus just your lay people. 
And we took it out slowly. We actually introduced it at the Boston Conference at 
the special interest section, which were mostly academic, which was really 
interesting because they enjoyed the oils. We took it out to a small conference so 
that if it didn't go well we might be able to regroup. Then we took it to the state 
conference. So you have to develop business slowly, carefully And before I left 
[my employer], I went to work for a contract agency and I worked a couple of 
hours every day in addition to working full time, just to see if there was any need 
for this out of the hospital setting. · 

It takes two or three years before a regular income can be brought in for any new 
business. 

Be patient- takes time to build up a practice. 

You have to go into. it with caution. 
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FlexibilitY 

Flexibility was another sub-theme of the pioneer spirit that was addiessed by all 

of the participants. The need for flexibility in· the type of wqrk that can be done by 

therapists in innoyative practice .was· iHustrated·in the followil!g:remark: 

You have to :be flexible in the type of work you accept at first. I worked for others 
as well as myself 
I \\rorked in other areas- home assessments as well as industrialtnedicine. 
You also have to go with the/ flow. May tum out differently than you first thought. . 

You have to do things that you don't normally want to do in order to get started. 
You have to.do'things like maybe go on home visits that you don't feel 
comfortable with: You know, something .that you start out doing so you can to 
survive to make a lh.ring. You w9rk at whatever people \Vant you to do. So, I had 
to do home visits and stuff like that in unsavory neighborhoods. And it was very 
scary. And I remember having stomach-aches and so when I could get to the point 
where I could get something else to replace that, I did. 

Can-Do Spirit 

Several participants discussed their readiness to tackle new problems and io take 

on ne\v practice areas in the following manner: 

I'm aiways ·saying, "Oh! There's an idea ... Sotnebody could be doing that. 
There's a need, how can we fill that need?" So that's where my ideas usually . 
come from. I saw a need somewhere and somebody wasn't doing it and I'm just . 
not smart enough to think that I couldn't do it. Ii' s always "okay, we can do that. 
Sure! No problem. We need money? No problem! I know where it's coming 
from. We need people? No problem! We'll find them." 

A physical therapist came to me and said, "We're going to.start a work hardening 
program. Does OT need to be involved?" And I said, "Of course it does!" And 
then I said, to myself, "What is an OT supposed to ·do in a work hardening 
program?" So that's kind of how I started my journey in industrial medicine. 

You should never say never - we limit ourselves by the lhn.itation that we put on 
ourselves. · · · 
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Being a loner was an aspect of innovative practice that had ·negative and positive 

connotations for several participants as evidenced by the following comments: 

Ifs:.really·.to~gh to be a pioneer and.to get rid of all of the weeds to blaze the trail 
···yourself · · 

However, when you go on your,oW'n, no one knows where you are and nobody 
knows what time you were supposed to be there or whatever. That does give you 
a very insecure feeling. 

I felt like I have· always been rri~&nt t~ be .my own boss. There is a lot of 
freedom-you being your own boss. · 

Prophet in Your Own Land 

Two participants discussed the concept of.being ahead of their time in their 

innovative practice areas. They' described both negative and positive aspe~ts of this 

experience in the folloWing ways: 

Y oq're almost like a prophet in your own land, you know?! You have to be 
willing to step out a·little bit and you have to have the personality to be willing to 
step away from other things and the group and say okay, even if you. don't believe 
me yet or you're a little bit worried about what I'm saying, fine .. .I'll stand over 
here alone or even with a few people and be willing to stand out there and just . . . 

wait. Sometimes it's a matter of biding your time. And five years from now the 
areas will be accepted ... So, it's non-traditional now, but it may become 
traditional later as more and more people get involved with it. 

If you're the only one that's providing a service that nobody else is and you can 
establish a need for that service,.then you've got a business. I. knew ifthere.was 
nobody else providing this service, I knew it was needed. I should have these 
patients booked all hours of the day and my business should be overflowing and I 
should be hiring more staff to assist me in this. It's not there yet. When it becomes 
a widely accepted area of practice, then it would become protocol [to] always 
refer for an evaluation[ i.e.] after you see these types of problems with a stroke. 

If I left driver rehab and did something else, sooner or later, this same hospital 
would start the program up again, perhaps. If they did, I would have missed my 
chance to start my own business. And that was another reason why I started it 
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when I did- so that I could be the first and only business. If I missed that jump, 
and I didn't start it. . .if I waited and played it safe and waited until my husband 
was out of school, by then the hospital probably would have reactivated the 
program and it would have been too late. And I like it. It was my baby. I wanted 
to keep running with it. 

In addition to the two broad themes concerning entrepreneuris1n and the pioneer 

spirit, several other themes that recounted ways to succeed in innovative practice 

emerged from the analysis of the interviews. These included People Who Need People; 

Meeting the Needs; and It Jsn 't the Money Honey! 

People Who Need People 

This was a very powerful theme that was described in many different ways by all 

of the participants. Liking people and having good communication skills were two traits 

that all of the participants described. as being essential in innovative practice. 

I'm a people person. It was more important for me to be down at the Student 
Union figuring out what was going on every place than it was to be getting "A's" 
in s.chool. 
And that's probably why everything I do in my business is very people oriented . 

... But you do have to be willing to talkto a lot pfpeople. If you're introverted it's 
not always the best arena ·because you have to get out there and talk to people and 
work with the system. " 

I've ·~poken to senior citizen groups. That's one of the other target audiences. I've 
talked to other organizations that work with people with disabilities and support 
groups. I take every opportunity to speak because it's a subject that everybodY. can 
relate to. Even if you don't n~ed my ~ervices, you probably know someone who 
does. Sooner or later. 

Speaking engagem¢nts really led to my first contracts in-industrial medicine. 

You know, you have to be very careful and I think it takes a lot of diplomacy and -
knovving ... how to handle people. 

In the follo,ving passage, one of the participants described her primary reason for 

success: 
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So that's why it's very i1nportant that you have the word oftnouth- conversation 
with people and people know what you've done and that kind of thing. I think 
your therapeutic self and the way you interact with people and the parents of the 
children and accounts for more than people think. You know, and that sometimes 
can make or break the therapy. I would say that is my number one [reason for 
success]. Because, if people don't like you,{not that everybody's going to like 
you) -but if people do not like you and they have trouble with you interacting with 
them, you're probably not going to get any referrals. 

Meeting the Needs 

Meeting the Needs is another theme that was related to communication skills and 

empathy. The interview analysis revealed that all of the participants harbored the strong 

belief that success in innovative practice depends on the ability to understand and care 

about t~e clients, their needs, priorities and learning styles. The following passages 

illuminated these beliefs: 

Your original idea ·may have to be shaped and turned and twisted a little bit in 
order for you to find your audience. So, it doesn't mean that the idea was bad in 
the first place, it just means that in your [work ·environment], you may just need to 
tweak it a little bit to meet the needs of your audience. 

You have to fulfill a specific need. There ·was a gap of about four or five months 
when this service was not available in the area. People were calling. People 
wanted this service. And it was a need that I was filling. I felt like it was a real 
valuable role that I had. 

Assistive living facilities-haven't been [employing] occupational therapi~ts 
because they have this concept that they're not nursing homes, that there is 
nothing wrong with these people-. their [clients] are all fine. They don't need 
anything as serious as therapy. If s a wellness concept. And I get a kick out of the -
one that has. the brochure with the people playing tennis on the front lawn. In 
assistive living facilities nobody is playing tennis on the front lawn! But they're 
not selling to the person who's going to be there- they're selling [the image] to the 
families .... [A therapist] I know approaches it from a wellness aspect. "Here is 
how you keep your people healthy"- we can come in there and we can show them 
how to do all these fun things. It's a total wellness approach. And they are starting 
to listen. So, I think, if [the facilities] are trying to.present this image, we are 
going to have to appeal to that image in order to get in the back door and fix the 
problems these people are going to have. · 
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What we did was we went in and we talked with the corporate manager of safety 
and really kind of got a feeling of what they wanted the end result to be. you 
know, where were they tr)ring to go with this project? And when we kind of 
understood-how many injuries they had ... where their major focus was ... and again 
their majo-r focus was preventing injuries, and saving worker's comp dollars. And 
so our goal was then to develop a whole program to do that. 

Some of the tnost interesting [home assesstnents] that I do are the people that are 
not in the United States legally but they are still covered under worker's camp. 
And so when you make modifications to their hotne they all have to be things that 
travel. Because they move a lot and they don't stay in ·one apartment for very 
long. So if you're looking at modifying a bathroom, every way that you modify it 
has to be something that's transportable so thatthey can move it to th~ next 
location. You know it's not my place to judge whether they should be here or 
deported or not. My job is- if they have a need -they're not safe, how to make 
thetn safe in the home environment. And the other political issues are somebody 
else issues to deal with. 

But the nice thing about it was that before we left we were already getting thumbs 
up ... from employees. I do a real hands-on approach when I teach. I don't do 
videos where the employees sit and look. My philosophy is if you have people in 
a manufacturing type of industry, if they learned well by sitting and reading and 
being ~n class, they probably wouldn't be doing the job they were doing. -And so 
you have to teach at the level [that] they are capable of learning. So I would'do a 
little bit of instructing and then I'd have everybody get up and demonstrate their 
ability to do the concept that I taught. And they'd sit for miriute and they'd get up 
and so that's my way of teaching and .. .I had line supervisors come to me and say, 
"I didn't realize my employees would be so excited but ·they're really excited 
about the program. 

It's Not the Money, Honey! 

Several of the participants were adamant in their conviction that making money 

should not be the primary reason for entering innovative practice. These beliefs were 

expressed in this sub:..theme through the following remarks: 

Y oti have to know what drives you. You have to know what's important to you. 
You know, what makes me the happiest? wruit's a good happy day for me? Or 
what's a meaningful day for me? When do I feel the most productive? What 
makes me feel like I'm accomplishing something? Those are the issues that you 
have to answer first. Because !·could sit in an office all day at a computer and I 
would be so miserable. Maybe I could make a lot of money doing that but that 
wouldn't drive me. 
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You can't go into private practice expecting to make 1nega-bucks. If you feel that 
way yoa .. won't ~ucceed. · 

·. You cannot just be in it for the inoney, 

A lot of people get the idea they want to :work for themselves and then they go 
and look for a business-"I want to stay at home and work for tnyself What can I 
do?'' . . 

It really is going to be more successful if it's something ~hat you love to do. It's 
like the title of that boo~, Do ~h~t .You ~ove, The Money Will Follow. 

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly- Benefits, Pitfalls and Roadblocks 

In addition to discussing direct mechanisms for succeeding in innovative practice, 

the participants also discussed the benefits and pitfalls and roadblocks of practice. 

·The Good- Benefits of Innovative Practice 

Some of the benefits ofinnovative practice were mentioned in prior themes and 

will not be repeated here. The following quotes exemplified the additional benefits that 

the participants felt were inherent in innovative practice: 

You" can avoid office and institutional politics when you ·work for yourself. 

I get to do different things and have a variety of setting- I like change. 

I work a lot harder for myself than I would for others. \Vhen I worked full-time, 
forty hours a week, I would never consider working weekends at the rehab 
hospital. Last summer I worked seven days a week including Saturdays and 
Sundays at the· rehab hospital. And then two or three days in my business and 
then the other two or three days contracting .. ·. · 

There is greater- flexibility in your job. I have two school.;.age children at home. I 
spend :my business hours ... operating hours in the mornings here in my office,· 
then I'll take work hoine and do work at home in the evenings so that I can spend 
the afternoons with them. 

I get more referrals since I am small and private and am not viewed as 
competition ·by the rehab hospitals that refer to me. 
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The Bad- Pitfalls of Innovative Practice 

Several participants identified negative aspects of innovative practice. These 

pitfalls were described in the following ways: 

You n~ver feel like you ever get away frotn the work. It's always there-hanging 
over your shoulder. 
The expense of startup equiptnent is another problem to deal with. 

In private practice you have to deal with personnel issues. I used to:have a 
secretary in the office to greet the people and also to type all my reports. But it 
was so terrible. I'm out of office so much... She would do nothing the whole time 
I was gone... And I'm not very good at firing people so it went on for three years. 

Personally the most significant .Pitfall of being in private practice is you have got 
to be healthy. Because if you don't work, you don't get paid .. It doesn't matter 
"'~hat you do and that is a problem. That is a problem and it is a concern. I can tell 
you, I probably go to work, if I don't feel good, more than other people do 
because I know that . . . no one else can cover for me. Like if I have a headache or 
something, if I work for somebody else, I might stay home but you really can't do 
that. You have to go and try to:g~t yoursel~ through it. 

Another pitfall is the high cost of health insuranc~. My husband and I used hls . 
insurance when he worked at .[a medical center]. But now that he's gone back to 
school, It's really very exp~risive to get insurance. It's a very b~g expense. 

. ' 

[In industrial medicine] then~. is· high stress and burnout due to adversarial 
relationships and you can't please everyone. And that's different from some of the 
traditional OT where·you get'alot of~arm cushies ... you know, when I worked in 
geriatrics~ and I do miss that part, is where you get the warm cushies and they 
think you're the best thing since ... sliced b~ead., You know,-anything and everything 
you do to make their quality of life better is so appreciated. Whereas in industrial 
medicine, you have the pot~ntial to suspend someone's benefits or make their. 
settlement less money or whatever ... and·so you're not liked at times. ·And then 
there are other people that really come in that just want to'know what can they do, 
what can't they do, what's going to exacerbate their pain, and they really are 
appreciative_ of the help you give them. But a good many of the people are more 
in the adversarial aspect of it, so you don't get your·warm cushies that way. 

The Ugly- Roadblocks to Innovative Practice 

Four of the participants specified several roadblocks that they had encountered in 

developing their practices. These ro~dblocks were perceived to. originate·from the. · 
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occupational therapy profession and its organizations or from potential competitors. 

Comtnents that described the roadblocks of the occupational therapy profession included 

the follo\ving: 

Even within our own profession, you have people that try to sabotage the things 
that you do. And people just need to be aware of that. And they also did say 
well, if you wouldjust do sotnething that's more traditional you wouldn't have all 
these problems. · 

But I think practitioners who use them [oils] are afraid that even their own 
profession might sanction them. And so that's a scary thing. That there are things 
out there that can help your clients but you're afraid to use them because you 
might have some kind of retribution against ·you as a practitioner. And there are 
lots of practitioners out there who actually use oils. 

And I think that as a profession we do not need to be afraid of non-traditional 
arenas. And I kno\v that a lot of people feel like we're under the gun and that 
people don't respect us as much and so they're afraid to do things that are seen as 
non-traditional because then they don't want people to look at the profession as_ . 
being on the fringe. · 

Two of the participants .described negative experiences that they had had with the 

publishing bodies of the occupatio~~H therapy profession in the following ways: 

All the year~ that I was in the clinic, I wrote a couple of articles and AJOT turned 
them down and I just became discouraged. And [I decided]- I won't write any 
more. This is when I was still fairly young and intimidated by AOTA and then I 
found o.ut that they "Yere real people and that they had jerks there just like 
everybody else does. I wrote a11 article about amputee splints. You know what 
they wrote me. back? They wrote me back and said that this was not occupational 
therapy [and] that I shouid submit this to a prosthetic journal.- And I accepted it. 
Like an idiot, I accepted that. I should have been on the phone saying,· who are 
you?· 

Last summer O.T. Week started this Complementary Care Comer, and a woman 
[an occupational therapist] who is becoming a student of essential oils, who wrote 
~ actually had to go to school in England, so she can come back and use it. In 
this country she found that there wasn't a whole lot of education for her. So she 
actually went out of the country. And a lot of people had a back-lash against her 
in the O.T.-Week. And then this woman came out who's an academic and they 
took her as the voice of anybody who was going to use these oils -as· if she's the 
expert. They only took one point of view and so the exposure that people had to 
this non-:traditional arena is limited. . .. And they kept going back to this same . 



person and yet at the same titne they were asking other practitioners to write in. 
But when you wrote in they said well, we're going to just take this one point of 
v1ew. So, again; it's limiting peoples'views and and sc<;>pe. 

Comments relating to the roadblocks that potential competitors put in the way of 

innovative practice included: . 
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When you start a new therapy service, sometimes there is resentment on the part 
of the more unqualified people who used to provide the setyice (equipment 
dealers). 

If some commercial organizations can't profit from an area they criticize it. 
Essential oils are not licensed in· the same way. They're not a medicine, they're 
not a pharmaceutical. You can't actually patent essential oils because it's a 
naturally occurring substance so, the [pharmaceutical] industry wants to tell you 
\veil, it doesn't work. But that's only from a financial standpoint and a political 
standpoint. · · 

Occupational Therapy and Innovative Practice 

In addition to describing how they entered and succeeded in innovative practice, 

all five participants expressed many ideas that related to the ability of the occupational 

therapy profession to support innovative practice. 

·State ofO T 

The participants expressed concem.for the current state of the profession and they 

postulated directions for the future of occupational' therapy in the State of 0. T. theme 

The ability of the occupational therapy profession to facilitate innovative 

practice \Vas described in the following ways by the participants: 

O.T. is so beautiful! You·can do anything in the whole wide world because 0 T 
is just so variable ... 

The training in 0 T is ·so broad that we can go into many different areas ... Your 
O.T. training can help you''in· manyjobs o,utside of the field. 
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I think the psycho-social background that we got as students and as practitioners 
is invaluable in this kind of setting .. 

Part of our OT background is creative thinking processes and problem solving and 
it helps in [innovative] practice. 

Some of the concerns that the participants had regarding the current state of the 

occupational therapy profession and its practitioners included: 

We have been too greedy in the profession. You know, for a while there was no 
limit on charges in.nursing homes. And people went in and were·gouging the 
system. If everybody had charged reasonable rates, then we wouldn't have all 
-these lay-offs. 
I feel that a lot of people go into 0. T; for the \vrong reasons. They have the wrong 
philosophy or the wrong outlook ... When I came out of school, we weren't 
making very much money. I mean, I feel like I'1n 100 years oldi. The students that 
came out then· were far more altruistic than they are now because I have been 
around a lot of newer students and there's definitely a difference in the way we 
looked at things. 

Ne\v therapists today are very inflexible. They are not willing to do the variety of 
. things that we did. Even when they get laid off, they still want to be able to keep 
the same type of job and they can't get over not making as much money. 

I'm noticing an increase in non-traditional practitioners because they're 
dissatisfied with their role as a traditional occupational therapist. It is distressing 
to ahvays be under the gun saying, well, you can't do this because you won't get 
reimbtirsed. Or you only get three days with a client. So they're searching for 
new arenas so that they're not U)lder those constraints of the insurance company 
and they can do· more for the client. 

· In my area practitioners are really interested in coming to my seminar and talking 
to me about oils for their own healing because they find that they're not better and 
so they can't really help other people get well either. They're negative all the time . 
or they don't feel well all the time because they just don't enjoy themselves or 
their work and so they talk to me. More people use· the oils for themselves than 
even their clients. But once they use the oils for themselves then they can see 
how it translates into the clinic. Non-traditional is really growing because of the 

· constraints on reimblirsement. A lot of therapists are just dissatisfied with where 
they are. They went into this to help people and they just get cut off at the knees 
every time they try to go' forward .and to ];lelp people. Or even if they try to do a 
little something extra. .:They go to the house and tt)r. something and they get 
reprimanded for going too far or ~pending too much time, or God forbid, they 
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should only have one client per hour rather than five clients an hour. Employers 
are just \Vearing people out and [the practitioners] don't want to spend their career 
in one particular facility and be worn out. 

Back To the Future 

The theme Back to the Future described the pra~titioners' recommendations for 

future directions of the o_ccupational therapy profession in the following fashion: 

And I think O.T. needs to focus more on wellness too, so does P.T. and so does 
medicine in general. Not .wait till you have something and then try to correct the 
deficits_ 

I think tb.atits important for, non-traditional-to be. included in the academic arena. 
I think-t.'l)_at students need to be exposed to other areas.~. whether it's a class or it's 
having guest lecturers. Especially now that you're going to have to get 
out..~ almost out of the hospital area and work in different envi-ronments~ .. · [That] 
doesn't mean they can run :right out from school and be in non-traditionalsareas. 
You do have to have to spend time in the more traditional areas so that you can 
have a history·behind you-and have. exposure to different kinds of clients. 

O.T. schools·mayneed to 'look for students who are willing to go into other. 
environments and to be secure in the knowledge that O.T. can work in those 

· different settings as well as students who prefer structured hospital settings .. 

The [profession] needs to tnake rootn for new ideas- not just those taught in 
school. \Ve have to focus on what helps clients. 

O.T. nee:ds to be more flexible- Don't be so stiff1 

You knovv, we started out really in the communities and focusing on what 
peoples~ 'life skills needed to be. Then we really got into this limited 
biomechanical frame where we said well, if you just plug them in a machine it 
will do it for me or I can have them lift weights or whatever and then I can be 
done· ~th it. And now we're really seeing clinicians ·go back out into the 
community and really needing to assess what peoples' life skills are. What are 
they going to be doing at home ... what can we modify for them to live a b~er 
and higher quality of existence. So that just tends to be, at this stage in time, more 
non-traditional. It used to be a traditional [practice]. · 

Even if you're in a traditional role you can have non-traditional ideas that you can 
use, you la;low. Think of the first person who ever thought of the concept of "easy 
street". Oh, we're going to bring in a bank and a grocery store and a car and stuff, 
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into the hospital. Can you itnagine? People thought they were probably nuts, you 
know? But it was a non-traditional kind of thing in a traditional setting ... And I 
think as a profession we do not need to be afraid of non-traditional arenas. 

We need a little bit of entrepreneurial background. I think that you could probably 
do innovative things in a traditional hospital setting by challenging the department 
to do something in a non-traditional way. 

But there has to be room for other things and other ideas and other philosophies, 
because I just don't think that one track can encompass the whole body of 
knowledge. I think that there are other things that can enhance. that single body of 
knowledge. So we need to expand our body ofknowledge ... There is a lot of 
room for more nontraditional areas. 

The profession must continue to do research and gather statistics that prove the 
value of our services. Groups of individual practitioners could collaborate and 
hire researchers and people to prom~te inn<;>\rative are~s of practice. 

The O~T. profession should encourage practitioners to join professional 
· organizations and organizations of specific types ofhealthcare and industry 

consumers to ·help get our n~me out there. 

We need more risk -takers; 

· Occupational therapists must keep themselves open to new markets and form of 
therapy:.·· 

We must expand our vision and carefully consider which other job titles or 
categories may be applicable for occupational therapy practitioners. 

The market for health care services will improve- the tide will change and new 
practitioners have to hang in there. 

And I t~ink if you go back.to really the traditional OT base, that we got in 
school, ... I think it will serve people well and make them [less afraid] to come to 
that edge. I think that sometimes we get away from our traditional background as 
an OTand [develop] more of background [ofj-a PT where we just become. rote in 
our approach ... · If you step back and go backto our traditional base, which says 
that's part of the reason OTs become OTs is becatise.ofthat creative aspect. And. 
we getso niched into a comer of the medical model that we forget that creative 
side of who we ·are, why. we became OT's. At ileast .that's why I became an OT .... 
My dad wanted me to·go into dentistry, and I'm like oooohhh .. .I don't want to do 
that. ... So I was looking in the back of my college catalog and reading about all 
these different majors and when I came to 0 T I said "that's what I want to be.'' It 
has everything that I want to do. I knew nothing about 0 T before hand. l had no· 

. exposUre to it. It merged my dad pushing towards the medical field and my desire 
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to still want sotnethingthat was creative. And when I read the description of what 
an OT was in the back of that catalog, I didn't look any further. I said, "I'm going 
to becotne an OT." 

In addition to commitment and concern for the occupational therapy profession, 

all of the practitioners were very knowledgeable about other areas of innovative practice. 

They touted successful areas and advocated for development of new areas of innovative 

practice. There was one last pervasive theme that was discussed by all five practitioners 

and it was that INNOVATIVE PRACTICE IS FUN, FUN, FUN, FUN, FUN! 

Summary 

Chapter IV presented the results frotn the five qualitative interviews. The 

demographic information revealed that the participants worked in a broad range of 

innovative practice settings and their years in innovative practice varied from tw~ to 

thirty-eight. It was discovered that all of the practitioners began some aspect of 

innovative practice while employed in traditional, institutional occupational therapy 

settings but then they left these settings to go into private practice. 

Through thetnatic and latent content analysis of the interviews many 

characteristics, skills and mechanisms were revealed to be important to success in 

innovative areas ofpractice. Many of these mechanisms related to developing survival -

techniques for their private practices such as promting·and networking and developing 

successful business mechanisms.Altho~g]). they were asked-ortly to describe how they 

entered and succeed~d in innovative practice, the data analysis_a~so rey~aled the·

participants' _strongly held views on the state of the occupational th~rapy profes-sion and 

the directions it should ·take in the future. ·· 
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Sc··::ne of the tnost forceful themes of the interviews related to the participants' 

need for c ~nge; their desire for continued growth and development; their personal 

dynamism and love for their work; and their willingness to independently explore 

uncharted areas of practice. These concepts strongly suggested the metaphor of a journey 

that will b•e used in the next chapter to frame the discussion of success mechanisms for 

innovative practice. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

I shall be telling this w_ith a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence: 
Two roads diverged in a wood, and 1-
ttook the one less traveled by, . 

And that has made all the difference. 
( 

From "The Road Not. Taken" 
Robert Frost 

This chapter discusses the meaning of the lived experiences ofthese innovative 

occupational therapists. The first section describes the possible significance of the 

demographic characteristics of the participants to innov~tive: practice. In the second 

section, motivations and patterns that the practitioners used to enter innovative practice 

are discussed. The third section employs the metaphor of a journey to discuss the ways in 

which the practitioners enter and succeed in innovative practice. The conclusion 

summarizes the major findings, the trustworthiness of the data, the limitations and the 

recommendations generated bythe study. 

Demographic Characteristics 

The fact that all of the participants are based in urban centers of Georgia may 

suggest, at first blush, that urban centers may be required to sustain innovative practice. 

However, the lack of rural practitioners in this sample may be due to the snowball 

sampling technique through which the investigator discovered participants through word 

of mouth from other occupational therapy professionals. Because the urban practitioners 

are more likely to come into contact with greater numbers of fellow occupational therapy 

71 
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professionals than are rural practitioners, there is a greater probability that urban 

practitioners would identified by snowball sampling than rural practitioners. In addition, 

two of the therapists from the Atlanta area were recruited at the GOT A conference held 

in Atlanta. Because of its Atlanta location, the. GOT A conference is more likely to attract 

practitioners from Atlanta than from rural areas of the state. 

An alternate ~xplanation. for the urban sites may relate to the personal preferences 

and characteristics of the participants_ as revealed through the-thematic analysis. Because. 

all of the participants thrive-on change a~d variety, they may have chosen to live in fast-

paced urban centers rather than in rural areas. Thus the urban location of innovative 

practitioners 1nay be relatedto the perso~al_preferences of the participants to live in urban 

areas rather than a·need for .large urban populations to sustain innovative practice. 

A demographic characteristic that resulted in two categories of innovators is the 

participants~ years in innovative practice. Two ofthe participant~ (new innovators) have 

less than five years of innovative practice while the other three participants (experienced 

innovators) have at least fifteen years of innovative practice. · The new innovators differ 

from the experienced innoyators -in their stage of development in innovative practice. 

The new innovators spend more time discussing survival mechanisms for their practices 

than do the experienced practitioners. The new innovators dwell on negotiating payment 

systems and developing client sources and they tend to discuss these processes in the 

present tense with great enthusiasm or frustration. It is evident that these practitioners are 

still in the process of developing viable innovative practices. The experienced innovators 

discuss these same issues and overall practice issues in a more reflective manner.· They 

are more adept at telling humorous stories that illustrate ways to succeed, as well as 
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benefits a.r.1d pitfalls of their practice areas. They give an overall impression of being 

tnore secure and settled in their practice and thus are able to focus their discussion more 

readily on .new directions and possibilities for their practice. 

'Entering Innovative Practice 

Ali of the participants engage·in some aspe.cts of innovative practice within 

traditional settings before they branch out on their own. The· rapidity with which three of 

the participants leave these traditional. settings is remarkable. For one of the participants 

the systems and bureaucracy of her tradition~} settings' could not sustain ·innovation for an 

extended perio~ oftime. For the other two participants, the move into private practice is 

precipitated by their unwillingness to remain in systems that they feel are either unethical 

toward their clients or obstructive toward their innovative areas of practice. According to 

Kirton (1989), inriovators are often at odds with the organizations in which they work 

because ''they challenge rules and they ignore accepted paradigms in order to solve 

problems creatively"(p. 57). Therefore, it is not surprising that all of the p~icipants in the 

study are m private practice. In reviewing the literature, the ways in which these 

therapists enter innovative practice are not consistent with any single process model that 

Townsend (1998) believes are used by Canadian therapists to enter community practice. 

The Canadian therapists find advocates to help secure commuriity positions; groups of 

therapists prepare proposals for new services; or service providers other than 

occupational therapists recommend occupational therapy services to agencies. 

Minard's (1968) concept of 'spin out' may explain why three of the participants 

developed more than one area of innovative practice. He maintains that the innovator 
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must continue, to perpetuate "spin-out" or continue to create in order to retnain an 

innovator .. 

Succeeding in Innovative Practice 

Kvale .( 1996) believes.that metaphors enhance the clarity and appeal of interview 
' ' . . . 

reports. From the extensive whole-to-part and part-to-whole analysis, the investigator 

recognizes that many of the emerging themes are intertwined and tnany of them connote 

movement or progression such as Growth and Development, The Pioneer Spirit-To 

Boldly Go, and Walking on the Edge. Through consultation with a qualitative research 

expert and the investigator's major adyisor the metaphor of a journey has been chosen to 

elucidate the discussion of the interview themes. The themes are also recontextualized or 

placed in the context of the information from the literature review. For brevity's sake the 

innovative practitioners who participated in this study are referred to as "our travelers" in 

this journey metaphor. 

A Journey Metaphor 

We shall not cease from exploration 
And the end of all our exploring 
Will be to arrive w/jere we started 
And know the place for the first time. 

T. S. Eliot -Four Quartets 

The idea of the journey has existed throughout history. Many of the epic poems 

and myths of ancient Greece and Rome describe the archetype of the hero who sets off on 

a journey, encounters many perils and travails, is reborn, and then returns transformed by 

his experiences. Jung (1916) also describes the connection between the rebirth archetype 

and the wanderer. Thus a journey involves extended travel that has a known or unknown 

destination but does result in groWth and renewal ofthe traveler. It also has a cyclical 

' v 



connotation in whiph the traveler leaves, faces the unknown, and then returns home 

transformed by the journey. 

Preparation. 

Preparation for the journey includes occupational therapy knowledge bases, 

personal traits and characteristics and market research. 

Knowledge bases. 
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Like many people preparing for a trip, our travelers pack necessities for their 

journey in a knapsack. These necessities include the broad knowledge base th~t is 

provided by the occupational therapy profession. This element is consistent with studies 

that find that innovative practice is enhanced by occupational therapy's holistic 

·philosophy, its focus on, occupational roles, and its balance among performance areas 

(Barnhart, 1999; Fazio, 1988.; Hasselkus & Kiemat, 1989). Through written .entries in her 

journal, the investigator feels that our travelers are "true occupational therapists" who 

tend to dislike reductionist practice paradigms. 

Personal Char3.cteristics and·Traits 

In addition to knowledge bases, our'travelers also come prepared. With personal 

characteristics that enhance the development and maintenance ofinnovative practice. 

These characteristics include strong self-confidence, courage or 'being gutsy', flexibility, 

persistence and optitnism, creativity and imagination. MacKneish also purports that self

confidence is a valuable.asset in;the health promotion .. fidd (1989). Persistenc~ and 

courage are noted to be important traits in community practice by Lysack et al., (1995). 

Schlicksup-Curdt (1998) asserts that flexibility is a key to success in a community mental 

health setting and Jaffe (1995) said that flexibility is an essential trait for a consultant to 
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possess. Sitnilarly, Collins (1995) finds that adaptability toward change is an important 

managetnent skill for occupational therapists. Creativity and itnagination are considered 

' ' 

to be important aspects of comtnunity practice. (Robnet, 1997; Miyake & Kramle-Angle, 

1989). 

Along· with occupational therapy knowledge bases and personal characteristics, 

the travelers also have tnarket research in their knapsacks before they head out on the 

road. Stancliff ( 1995) also recommends doing market research prior to beginning a new 

practice. 

The Journey 

Getting Started. 

Our travelers begin the~r journey ori the interstate of traditional practice but they 

quickly exit onto the road less traveled and they take their clients with them on this 

journey. These clients include individuals, families, corporations, and organizations. At 

the start of the journey our travelers often alternate.between the interstate and the road 

less traveled by working part-time in t~aditional settings while starting their innovative 

practice. Maintaining a se~ur~ job or other sources of income while establishing a 

practice? is a survival mechanism that is recommended by Johansson (1998). However, 

our travelers are very altruistic and are adamant that practitioners should not begin the 

journey into innovative practice with the single goal of making money .. 

Hitchhiking 

The travelers begin their journey by hitchhiking- getting help from anyone or any 

paradigm that helps their clients and their practice. Often these travelers ware 'picked up' 

by people or organizations that help them to develop business acumen so ·that they can 
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survive the journey into innovation. Johansson also reco1n1nends finding a business 

mentor when starting a new practice ( 1998). Our travelers do not have a final destination 

planned and their inain goals are to meet the needs of their clients while doing something 

they love. They are very persistent in obtaining this goal. According to Minard ( 1968), 

innovators must be goal directed as well as dynamic in order to bring their innovations to 

fruition. Our traveleJ;"s; goal~directedness certainly dispels th~ myth that innovators are 

undisciplined and flighty (Kirton, 1989). They take whatever action is necessary to meet 

their objectives to help their clients. All of the participants explore and incorporate 

aspects of paradigins outside of the occupational therapy frame of reference in order to 

enhance their practices. They glean information and techniques from models and 

paradigms of education, massage therapy, alternative n1edicine, driver education? 

business and psychology. Thus, they comply with the characteristics of innovators 

described by Kuhn (1977). 

Change Masters- Those people and organizations adept at 
anticipating the need for and leading productive change. 

Kanter,1983 

Change Masters. 

On the road less traveled, the scenery is constantly changing and if it becomes 

monotonous our travelers quickly buy a fast car and change to a new route because they 

are change .masters. Four of the travelers view change as a necessity for growth. One of 

these four is somewhat apologetic because she hadn't changed her practice area in several 

years. The ability of innovators to facilitate change was confirmed in the literature. (Jaffe, 

1996; Minard, 1968; Kirton, 1989) 
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All of the travelers are dynamic, energetic people who love to be "on the go." A review 
. ' ' 

of the inYestigator's jol.unal entries, written after each interview, reveals that she views 

these therapists as energetic and invigorating and two of the journal entries refer to the 

participants as "human dynamos." This feature is compatible with Kirton's theory that 

innovators perceive time as passing faster than adaptors. (1989). 

Because they are very future-oriented and like being "on the edge," our travelers 

are very adept at anticipating the changes needed along the way for their own practices as 

well as identifying changes needed by their profession. Although they like speed and 

they take risks to meet their goals, our traveler are not reckless. The importance .of risk-

taking in innovative practice is validated in the .literature (Miyake & Kramle~Angle, 

1989; Clinton, 1999). Our travelers like to challenge themselves so they interrupt their 

journey to climb high mountains or to swim across the .English Channel. 

Meetin2 the Needs 

Our travelers have many guideposts that help thetn on their journey. However, 

their most itnportant guide is the client who has the roadmap and acts as the nayigator. 

The. interview analysis reveals that all of the participants harbor the· strong belief that 

success in innovative practice depends on the ability to understand and empathize with 

the clients' needs, priorities, and learning styles. Because of this empathy, our travelers 

are also very good at promoting their practices because they gear their presentations and 

their therapy to meet the needs and self-perceptions of the clients. These values of 

empathy and responsivity to the client in innovative practice are supported in the 

literature (Robnet ,1997; Royeen; 1990; Spencer, 1989; & Stancliff, 1995). 
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Bridges ( 1997) also describes this client focus as a product oriented rather than a 

service oriented philosophy. He supports a product focus even for traditional 'services' 

because products are designed to fulfill Ut?ffiet needs whereas services are more diffuse 

and are less able to change quickly to meet the needs of the client. Certainly our 

occupational therapist travelers are very product oriented in their practices. 

Our travelers also pick up other skills along the way such as the ability to market 

and promote their practices and the occupational_therapy profession. The need for 

·Inarketing and promoting is supported in many articles from the literature review. 

(Kautzmann, Kautzmann, & Navarro, 1989; Herriq.g, 1989a; Barnhart, 1999; Townsend, 

1988; Woodress, 1966; Austell-Claussen, 1999; Stanclif 1997; Miyake & Kramle

Angle,1989) 

Promoting and Networking. 

Our travelers live a dual existe~~e on the ro~d. They are loners who h~ve to solve 

problems independently in practice._ However, they like interacting with people and they 

emphasize the need for good cotnmunication skills. Although they are on the toad alone 

all day, when they st_op they chose large convention centers downtown, near health care 

facilities which support their need to promote their practice arid their need to network 

with other healthcare professionals and community agencies. They do speaking 

engagements for community organizations; they participate in professional organizations, 

and they talk to people about occupational therapy at rest stops and at the Waffle House · 

during-breakfast. Even while they are on the road, our travelers stay connected to people 

through cell phones and beepers. Numerous articles from the occupational therapy 

literature review attest to the need for innovative practitioners to have good 
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cotninunication skills and t.he ability to network with people from many walks of life. 

(Lysack et al., 1995; Finn, 1977, Barnhart, 1999; MacK.neish, 1989; Jaffe 1996; Collins, 

1995; Hoff, 1987; Cook, 1995; and Clinton 1999). 

Walkin2 on the Edge 

Our travelers are always on the cutting edge and they stay ahead of the crowd 

with their portable laptop computers. They insist on ·staying in hotel rooms that have data 

ports that are wired to the Internet and they are aware of the newest areas of innovative 

practice and they are supportive of them. 

Pioneer Spirit. ·. 

B·ecause they are innovators, our travelers leave the road and sail their own ships 

off into uncharted water because they are pioneers or explorers who like to create new 

routes and courageously experience new territory. One of the indelible impressions of the 

participants is.that'they a:re take-charge people who ·are 'captains ·of their own destiny.' 

Because they are innovators our travelers never take buses or trains because of t~e 

established routes and crowds of traditional occupational therapy travelers on these mass 

transpon vehicles. 

Growth and Development. 

Our travelers are very invested in-continued growth and development and they take 

breaks along the way to participate in continuing education courses or to gain advanced 

certification to better serve their clients and also to grow personally. The importance of 

continuing education and a commitment to life-long learning in order to maintain 

competence and develop expertise in innovative practice is also emphasized in the 

literature. (Clinton, 1999; MacKneish, 1989; Jaffe, 1996; Stancliff 1995) 
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Sharing: 

Our travelers are very altruistic and as they gain experience in their areas of 

innovations they a.re very willing to .share their experti~e with others who want to travel 

.down the same road. They are happy to pick up hitchhikers. They believe in sharing by 

offering continuing education courses, writing articles in interdisciplinary healthcare and, 

consumer magazines; and through advocating research in innovative practice settings. 

MacK.neish (1989) also recommends participating in research endeavors as a means to 

expand innovative practice 

Mind Your Business.· 

Because they are such caring individuals, the travelers sometimes are taken 

advantage of by their traveling companions- the clients. Then the travelers have to set up 

business mechanisms to help the clients to realize that they have to pay travelling 

expenses if they want to complete the journey. 

Roadblocks,Pitfalls 

On the jouiney;our travelerso~casionally run into roadblocks such as criticism or 

r derision from other occupational 'therapy professionals, censorship from occupational 

therapy publishing agencies, and resentment from non-professional competitors. However, 

our travelers- are unsinkable and they view these obstacles as opportunities that help them 

to grow and develop to higher levels._ If our travelers cannot get around an obstacle, they 

use their imaginations and take a magic carpet ride to soar to the heights or they use their 

creativity to create entirely new modes of transportati~n or paradigms of treatment. 

However, if they experience a hick of growth, these travelers do not hesitate to go back to 
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being hitchhikers in order to develop ot_her innovative areas of practice. This time around, 

they are more likely to be hitchhiking in the galaxy instead of on the ground. 

Our travelers always continue creating their own routes,instead of heading back to 

the interstate because of the benefits of innovative practice. These include the constant 

variety, flexibility of work hours, self-supervision, sense of acc~mplishment; avoidance of 

burnout; outlet for creativitY; lack of roadblocks from employers, and a labor of love. 

Conclusion 

The purpose of this study. is to explore the personal experiences or stories of 

occupational therapy practitioners in innovative practice and to gain some insight into the 

factors that motivate practitioners to enter innovative practice and the characteristics and 

mechanisms needed to succeed in these practice areas. All of the practitioners begin 

im1ovative practice in traditional occupational therapy settings. However, due to 

perceived restrictive or. unethical practices of the facilities or a need for change on the 

part of the practitioner, all of the participants move into innovative private practice. Thus 

it appears that traditional settings have an interest in developing innovative occupational 

therapy practices but they may not have the mechanism~ or commitment to sustain or 
. . - . -

fully develop these areas. Their systems may also be at odds with the creative methods of 

the innovative practitioners who· are attracted to these new areas of practice. The strong 

emphasis on profifrather than quality of care in traditional settings is especially 

frustrating to these innovative practitioners. 

Many different skills o:r;_ mechanisms, personality characteristics, and knowledge 

bases are identified by the participants as important to success in innovative practice. It is 

heartening that the participants feel that the broad knowledge base and holistic 
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philosophy of occupational therapy contributes ~trongly to their success. Communication 

skills are considered to be very important. It is always a challenge for occupational 

therapy practitoners to communicate the defining elements of occupational therapy 
. . 

succinctly and clearly. Kuhn (1977) also identifies communication as a problem for 

innovators since they often recontruct proble1ns and create novel solutions to them. 

Because innovators change the paradigm, their conversation partners no longer have a 

co1nmon reference point with them and communication can beco1ne difficult. Thus the 

ability to communicate is a ~trong asset in an innovator since they have to describe novel 

paradigms to professionals as. well ··as lay people. ~ro1noting, networking, and developing 

business skills may be highlighted with this group of participants since they are all in 

private practice and therefore have to learn business mechanisms to sustain their 

practices. 

Personality characteristics are_ very quickly related to success by the innovative 
. .. . '. 

practitioners. The ones most heavily emphasized include· self-confi~ence, flexibility, 

creativity, need for change, risk taking, persistence, energy and courage to face the 

unknown. The investigator is impressed by the strong, dynamic personalities of the 

innovative practitioners. They are articulate, enthusiastic, ~d very willing to share their 

stories of innovative practice. 

From the thematic and latent content analysis it is obvious that there is a strong 

sense of growth and development in the journey of entering and succeeding in innovative 

practice. The innovative practitioners assimilate information, techniques, skills and 

paradigms when they first enter innovative practice and they integrate the new with their 

old knowledge bases. They ·accommodate to changing· environments to continue to 



develop to higher levels of practice. However instead 'of tnerely adapting and 

accotnmodating to change, these innovators create change. Instead of cycling back to 

rework practice areas, these practitioners 'spin-out' of the spiral to create new practice 

areas. 

Trustworthiness of the Research 
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Although this study is an initial investigation of ways in which occupational 

therapy practitioners enter and succeed in innovative practice, the investigator uses 

multiple methods to insure the trustworthiness of the results. The investigator uses 

established methods of data collection and analysis as recommended by Kvale (1996), 

Morse and Field (1995), ~ubin ~nd Rubin (1995) and Boyatzis (1998.). Unstntctured 

intervievving techniques appropriate to the subject matter are used which consistently 

asked only two main questions during each interview. The interviews are transcribed 

verbatim to -insure the truth-value of the data and the investigator uses the participant's 

own words as much as possible in the descriptions of themes. Verification of information 

occurrs through member checking in which each Ptl:rticipant verified the summaries of t~e 

intervie\v results. The investigator uses journaling and an audit trail to help triangulate the 

data. Feedback from participants, peers, and graduate committee members helps to 

identify and rule out alternate explanations of the data. Reflexivity through jounaling is 

used to identify researcher bias such as the investigator's support of innovative practice 

and the belief that innovative practitioners are not appreciated by the occupational 

therapy profession. Minimum questioning by the investigator helps to reduce the effect of 

bias on the interview results. Multiple reviews of the original transcripts and the 

summaries during the thematic and latent content analysis also increase the credibility of 
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· the study. Rich details and vivid quotations from the participants in the results section of 

the report help to facilitate the reader's sense of the real world of the participants, and the 

detailed methodology section enhances the replicability of the methodology. 

Limitations 

Although the study is not limited to certain types of occupational therapy 

practitioners, only occupational therapists in private .Practice settings from Georgia 

participated in the study. Thus the results may not be generalizable to the larger 

population of occupational therapy practitioners. However the purpose of qualitative 

interviews is not to replicate results but to use syste1natic processes to develop rich, vivid 

descriptions cf the phenomena of everyday life (Morse & Field, 1995). 

Because this is an initial study, only two basic questions are asked of the 

participants in an unstructured format and that may limit the a~ount of information 

obtained. The investigator does not use prolonged engage1nent with the participants in the 

interest of obtaining interviews with a variety ?f participants. A final limitation is the . 

investigator's lack of experience in qualitative research. 

Recommendations for the Future 

The results of the study have implications for occupational therapy practice, 

education, and general and specific areas of research. These implications are comprised 

of the participants' opinions regarding directions that should be taken by the occupational 

therapy profession andthose derived from the study by the investigator. 
.. •' " 



Recomtnendations for Occupational Therapy Practice 

1. Move into emerging and innovative areas of practice especially in cotnmunity based 

settings and in areas of wellne~s and health promotion. 

2. Work to include innovative techniques and practice areas in traditional occupational 

therapy settings. 
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3. Increase practitioner flexibility and reduce judgmental attitudes toward innovative 

practitioners. Change mind-sets to include innovative practitioners as 'real' occupational 

therapy professionals. 

4. Be less 'stiff and more open-minded about exploring alternative frames of references, 

bodies of knowledge~ new· ideas, and markets that could fit within the purview of the 

profession. 

5. Look to innovative practitioners as well as its theoreti?ians for guidance during this time 

of change and upheaval in practice. 

6. De-emphasize reductionist, biomechanical fratnes of references and medical models that 

narrovv the focus and settings of occupational therapy and refocus on occupation and the 

basic tenets of occupational therapy. 

7. Be less greedy and more altruistic. 

8. Become more actively involved in professional occupational therapy organizations 

9. Become more client-centered and focused on fulfilling client needs. 

10. Take steps to reduce unrealistic and unsafe productivity requ~rements in traditional 

practice settings. 

11. Expand occupational therapy's vision and carefully consider which other job titles or. 

categories may be applicable for occupational therapy practitioners.-
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Recotntnendations for Occupational Therapy Education 

1. · Include nontraditional and innovative practice areas in occupational therapy curriculi. 

2. Include business courses or cont~nt to·prepare practitioners for innovative practice. 

3. Consider personality characteristics such as creativity, flexibility, divergence and risk

taking in their admissions criteria. ·.This could involve using personality or learning style 

inventories in admissions. 

4. Consider de-emphasizing uniformity and emphasizing creativity in .the practitioners they 

produce~ 

5. Introduce the students to other philosophies and frames of reference inside and outside of 

healthcare. 

6. Focus· on client -centered treatment. 

7. Actively encourage students to participate in occupational therapy professional. 

organizations and other healthcare organizations .. 

Recommendations for Occupational Therapy Research 

1. Continue ~o do outcotne research especially in innovative practice areas. 

2. Occupational therapy practitioners in innovative practice could form coalitions to develop 

resources for research. 

3. In occupational therapy publications beless discouraging and restrictive and be more 

receptive to debate about controversial issues. 

4. Continue to use qualitative research methods to investigate i:r:movative practice. 

Recommendations for Further Research on Innovative Practice 

1. Expand research to include innovative practice by COT As. 

2. Expand research to include innovative practitione~s who are not in private practice. 



3. Expand research to include practitioners who are including innovative practice in 

traditional occupational therapy settings. 

4. Use more structured-interviews to glean additional information on innovative 

prac~itioners , 
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5. Use other forms of qualitative research such as ethnography to study innovative practice. 

Sumtnary 

Because r~cent changes in the health care payor :systems are causing reduced 

access to some traditional occupational therapy settings, it is important for the 

occupational therapy profession to explore new areas of practice in order to remain 

viable. This study utilizes the qualitative research technique of unstructured interviews to 

explore h<?w occupational therapists enter and succeed in innovative practice. A thematic 

analysis of the verbatim transcripts of five interviews of occupational therapists in 

different areas of innovative practice results in insights into mechanisms that 

occupational therapists use to enter and succeed in innovative practice. 

All of the interviewed therapists had some previous experience in innovative 

practice in a traditional setting prior to developing their own innovative private practices. 

The therapists left these traditional settings because either the innovative practices or the 

. therapists were not nurtured in these traditional settings. 

These occupational therapists that·are already in innovative practice believe that 

occupational t~erapy' s broad knowledge base and focus on occupation and client

centered therapy are important to success in innovative practice. The analysis of the data 

also reveals that practitioners with certain personality ch~acteristics go into innovative 

practice. ~he most important characteristics include creativity, flexibility, 
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self -confidence, empathy, persistence, and risk taking. These findings suggest that 

occupational therapy education programs may want look at the personality characteristics 

of their applicants in orqer to produce practitioners who can lead the profession into new 

areas of practice that are more compatible with occupational therapy's philosophy than 

are traditional medical settings. 

These innovators believe that good cotnmunication, business, and marketing 

skills are important when developing new areas of practice. This finding implies that 

09cupational therapy education programs should include experiences that will develop or 

enhance these skills. Another finding of the study indicates that the occupational therapy 

profession should become more open to new paradigms for practice and that the 

definitions and parameters of occupational therapy may need to be expanded. This study 

also begins to elucidate the developmental processes th3:t occur when entering and 

succeeding in innovative practice. It is important to define and understand these 

pr~cesses if we expect others to repeat this journey into new practice areas .. 

v·onOech (1990) believes that a figurative 'whack on the side of the head' is 

often needed to shake individuals and organizations out of :routine paradigms and 

thinking patterns in order to find creative solutions to problen;J.S. C.ertainly the 

occupational therapy profession has recently received a collective 'whack on the side of 

the head" with the dramatic reduction in reimbursement in some traditional occupational 

therapy settings. However, this situation may be the impetus that propels the profession 

into creative new areas of" practice that re.inforce the ba~ic tenets of occupational therapy 

and the occupational therapy profession should look to its innovative practitioners to help 

to lead the way. 
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APPENDIX A 

INFORMED CONSENT 

An Exploration of Occupational Therapy Practitioners' Lived Experiences in Innovative 
Practice Areas 

Heather Copan, OTR/L, Principle Investigator 

I have been invited to participate in a research study of the :experiences of occupational 

therapy practitioner~ in innovative areas of practice. The purpose of the study is to .. 

explore the experiences of occupational therapy ( O.T.) practitioners who have entered 

and succeeded in areas of innovative practice. I understand that I have been invited to 

participate in this study because I have practiced in innovative areas of occupational 

therapy and that from 2 to 4 oth~r occupational therapy practitioners will also take part in 

this study. 

I understand that I will be interviewed in person by the principal investigator for 

approximately 1 to 2 hours at my practice site to tell my stoiy about entering and 

succeeding innovative O.T. practice and that my interview will be audiotaped. I 

understand that I will be able to tell this story in the manner of my choosing with minimal 

interruption from the principal investigator. I understand that I may request that the 

audiotape ~e ~ined off for portions of the interview and that I may restrict publication of 

certain portions of the interview. I understand that after the audiotaped interview is 

transcribed and analyzed by the principal investigator, I may be ·asked to participate in a 

second personal or telephone interview by the principal investigator in order to. clarify or 

expand upon .topics from the first interview. I understand that I may be provided with 
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transcripts of the interview or analysis of results to help verify information frotn the 

intervie\\: or to confinn the accuracy of conclusions. 
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I understand that only the investigator, the sponsor, authorized officials from the state and 

federal governments and authorized representatives of the Medical College of Georgia 

will have access to the confidential data which would identify me, unless specifically 

required to be disclosed by state and federal law. I will not be identified in any reports ot 

publications resulting from this study. 

I understand that the Medical College of Georgia assumes no obligation to pay money or 

provide medical care in case this project results in harm to me. 

I understand that with my permission, portions or all of the interview (s) may be played 

for sophomore occupational therapy assistant students in a nontraditional practice course 

at Middle Georgia College in order to help them to understand innovative practice. I will 

not be identified by name on these audiotapes. I understand that I may refuse to have the 

audiotaped interview (s) played in this class. The audiotapes and transcriptions of the 

interview-s will be stored in a secure location. 

I will neither be paid nor charged anything for participating in this study. I und~rstand 

that I will not be personally identified in any publication of this study nor in the typed 

transcription of the interview. While there are no direct benefits to tne from this study, 

any publication of results may help to promote innovative occupational therapy practice. 

Version 5/99) 
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I understand that my participation in this study i~ strictly voluntary and that I tnay revoke 

my consent and withdraw from the study at any time without penalty or loss of any 

benefits to which I am entitled. 

I understand that Heather Copan, OTRIL will answer any questions that I may have 

regarding this study, the procedures and any injuries that may appear to be related to the 

research. She may be contacted at: Middle Georgia College, OT A Progratn, 1100 Second 

St. S.E, Cochran, Georgia 31204. Telephone (912-934-3402) or (912-746-8628) 

The risks and benefits to ·me if I participate in this study have been explained. I have had 

the chance to ask questions and these have been answered. 

Subject's Name (Print) ______ _ 

Subject's Signature--------- Date -----------------

Witness Signature Date -----------------

Version 5/99) 



INVESTIGATOR:" I acknowledge that I have discussed the above study with this 

participant and answered all of his/her questions. They have voluntarily agreed to 

participate." 

Name (Print) of 

Investigator obtaining consent __________ _ 

Signature of Investigator 
Obtaining Consent 

Version 5/99) 

Date ----
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Heather Copan OTR/L 
OT A Program Director 
Middle Georgia College 
1100 Second, St. S. E. 
Cochran, GA. 31014-1599 

Participant address 

APPENDIX B 

CONFIRMATION LETTER 

Dear (participant's name) 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study ofO.T. 

practitioners in innovative practice. As per our discussion, the interview will take 

place at ___ ( location) at ____ __... date and time). I will contact 

you by telephone three days prior to this date to reconfirm the appointment. 

I would like to·reiterate the format of the interview which will be 

audiotaped. It is anticipated to take from one to two hours in a quiet location at 

your practice site. At the beginning of the interview you will be asked to "please 

tell your s~ory of entering and succeeding iri this innovative area of practice in any 

manner you chose." 
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At the end of the interview you W;ill-be asked two .questions" Is there anything you would 

. like to ask me?' and~' Is there anything else I should have asked you?" Before the 

interview~ you will also be asked to complete the consent forms and a brief demographic 

information form that identifies your number of years as an O.T. pract~tioner and number 

of years in innovative practice. You may request to not tape certain portions of the 

intervie\v or to delete parts of the interview. You will not ·be per~onally identified on the 

audiotapes or their written transcriptions, nor in the written report. 

\Vith your permission, portions or all of the taped interview (s) may be played for 

sophomore occupational therapy assistant (OTA) students in the nontraditional practice 

course at Middle Georgia College in order to help them understand the meaning of 

innovative practice. You may refuse your permission to allow the tapes to be played. I 

will honor these requests. You will receive a copy of the written transcript of the 

interview as well as u copy of the interview analysis for your feedback.. If more 

information is needed you may be asked to participate in a second personal or telephone 

intervie\v to clarify or expand information from the first interview. 

Thank you for ~greeing to participate in this study and to share your important 

insights on innovative practice. I look forward to our interview. 

Sincerely, 

Heather Copan OTR!L 
. ' 



APPENDIXC 

RESEARCHPROPOSALS~Y 

Chapter One- Introduction 
Background and Need 

Since its inception in this country, the occupational therapy profession has 
developed niches in many healthcare arenas, with varying degrees of success. Over the 
years, the popularity of practice settings has varied based on the needs of society, laws 
that have mandated occupational therapy ( 0. T.) services, the availability of 
reimbursement for occupational therapy services, and the ability of occupational therapy 
practitioners to reconcile occupational therapy frames of r~ferences with those. of the 
medical and other allied health professions. \Vith sorn.e exceptions, the most popular 
settings have been in institutions. However, throughout the history of our profession 
there have al\i\'ays been pioneer practitioners who have ventured into unchartered areas · 
of practice. 

Over thirty years ago; West ( 1967) called for occupational therapy to change its 
focus 
from institutional treatment to health maintenance and prevention in the community. In 
the 1960s and the 1970s there were many studies published in the occupational therapy 
literature that described the success of innovative occupational therapy programs in the 
com1nunity. Many of these programs were in c,ommunity mental health settings such as 
cultural evening programs (Aggarwal & Bibb; 1961) ~a quarterway house for adult 
psychiatric patients(Marin,1976) ~psychiatric home treatments¢n!ice (Watanabe, 1967); 
psychiatric outpatient services (Kuenstler,1976). School systems( Erhardt, ·1971), 
geriatric· day hospitals (Kiemat, 1976), home health (Loomis, 1965; Koven, 1964) ~and 
work placement programs for the.:adult mentally retarded (DeMars, 1975), were other 
commUnity practice settings that were explored by 0. T. practitioners at that time. 

Johnson (1973) questioned whether occupational therapists could do their jobs 
and remain affiliated .M.th hospi~ls and medicine since occupational therapy requires . 
more time than IS readily available in hosprtals~ Today unde~. managed care, the issue of 
time for treatment has become of increasing ·concern to occupational therapy 
practitioners. Johnson predicted that occupational therapy's greatest contributions would 
be in settings other than the hospital such as community health centers, school systems, 
and day care centers, where the time needed for treatment would abound. 

In the 1980s ·interest in innovative practiced c'ontinued in some of the following 
settings: 
hospice care (Picard & Magno, 1982)~ mobile early intervention in rural areas ( Magrun 
& Tigges, 1982); and work oriented day treatment in mental health (Howe, Weaver & 
Dulay, 1981). · 
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Although there has been continuing interest in innovative practice setting in the 1990s, 
occupational therapy practitioners have not moved 'en tnasse' to these sites. 

According to the National Board for Certification in Occupational Therapy, Inc. 
[NBCOT] ,1997, only 12% of experienced occupational therapists (OTs) and 6% of 
experienced Certified Occupational Therapy Assistants (COT As) work in outpatient or 
community settings. Thus, while many leaders in the ·occupational therapy profession 
have been advocating for a move by occupational therapy practitioners into innovative 
practice settings since the 1970s, it is obvious that occupational therapy has not followed 
its clientele into the community. 

However, since the publication of the NBCOT ,study, new and proposed federal 
legislation has threatened occupational therapy jobs in institutional settings such as 
nursing homes and rehabilitation hospitals. The Balanced Budget Amendment has 
already resulted in significant lay-offs of rehabilitation personnel in sotne health care 
organizations (Johansson, 1999). Therefore, occupational therapy professionals may have 
to seriously explore innovative practice settings if the profession is to remain viable. · 
Problenn Statement 

·Although occupational therapy practitioners are again exploring innovative 
practice, there are few studies that have employed qualitative. ·research techniques to 
provide first hand accounts of the personal experiences of occupational therapy 
practitioners who enter and succeed-in such practice areas. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study is to explore the personal experiences or stories of these pioneer O.T. practitioners. 
Research Question 
___ The research question, to be asked from a qualitative perspective is: How do 
occupational therapy practitioners describe their personal experiences of entering and 
succeeding in .areas of innovative practice? · ·· · 
Participants . . 

0. T. practitioners who are currently_ practicing or who have practiced in 
innovative settings and who consider thetnselves to be practicing occupational therapy 
will be studied including occupational therapy practitioners who have assumed roles that 
are not typical for their level of practice ·Of practice setting. 
Operational Definitions 

Innovative practice - While there is no clear definition ofinnovative in the 
occupational therapy literature, the inves~igator ha~ dev~loped the following definition 
based upon characteristics derived from the studies cited in the literature review. 
Irinoyative.practice includes occupational therapy practice in settings in which 
occupational therapy practition~rs do not.usually practice. Many community based 
settings such as retirement homes, or day treatment facilities would constitute innovative 
practice settings. Innovative practice would include the assumption of roles that are not 
typical for the level ofO.T. practice. For example, a.COTA who has assumed the role of 
manager or entrepreneur would qualify as an innovative practitioner. Innovative practice 
would also include practice by occupational therapy practitioners who do not have 
occupational therapy job titles but who consider themselyes to be practicing occupational 
therapy. Neither skilled nursing facilities, nor institutional, hospital-based facilities 
would qualify as innovative practice settings. 
Assumptions 
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1. It is assumed that during the one~to-one interViews, the subjects in this study 
will provide honest accounts of their experiences. 

2. It is assumed that the audio taping process will not significantly hinder-the 
interviewing process by reducing the spontaneity of the conversation or the development 
of"stage fright" (Morse & Field, 1995, p. 99). 
Limitations 

This study will be limited to occupational therapy practitioners in the southeast 
and along the eastern seaboard of the United States. One aspect of trustworthiness of 
research is its applicability to·other contexts ('Morse & Field, 1995, p. 99). The study 
may find components that are uniquely applicable to the eastern United States geographic 
region. 

Chapter Three- Methodology 
Research Method 

This study will use a qualitative research approach to explore the personal 
experiences (stories) of occupational therapy practitioners who have pursued innovative, 
emerging, or unusual areas of occupational therapy practice. This approach will employ 
an ernie perspective that seeks to explore the meaning of the occupational t.herapy 
practitioner's experiences in innovative practice. The ernie perspective is the one that is 
frequently employed in qualitative research since it invokes the participant's specific 
point of view ( Morse & Field, 1995). 
Instruments 

In-depth, interactive, audio-taped interviews will be the primary instrument used 
by the investigator with each participant. The interviews will be as.unstructured as · 
possible to determine the essence of the participant's experience in innovative practice. 
According to Morse and Field ( 1995), unstructured interviews are the best type to use 
when little is known about the subject and "therefore it is important to let the participants 
tell their stories with minimal interruption" ( p. 90 ).At the beginning of the interview the 
participant will be asked: "Please tell your story of entering and succeeding in this 
innovative area of practice in any manner you chose." Since Morse arid Field (1995) also 
believe that extensive questioning of the participant threatens the validity of the 
interview, the investigator will attempt to ask only two questions at the end of the . 
interview:" Is there anything you would like to ask me?' and" Is there anything else I 
should have asked you?" ( p. 93 ). All of the subjects will be audio taped during the 
interview. The interviews will be transcribed by someone other than the investigator. 
Participants 

The participants will include a minimum of three and a maximum of five 
occupational therapy practitioners who have practiced or are currently practicing in 
innovative, uriusual areas of occupational therapy. The author will attempt to select 
subjects from a variety of practice settings. Since the number of participants in a 
qualitative study is determined by the quality of the interviews conducted ,the exact 
number of interviews cannot be determined prior to any data analysis( Morse & Field, 
1995). 
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This study will e1nploy chain or snowball sampling to ·identify potential subjects 
(Depoy & Gitlin, 1998). Subjects may also be identified through an appeal on 
occupational therapy, internet list, serves. 
The subjects will be audio taped throughout the interview. Because of the one-to-one 
nature of the interviews, every effort will be made to protect the anonymity of the 
participants. The personal identities of the subjects will not be provided in the written 
report. 
Data Collection·/ Procedure 

One pilot interview with feedback from the subject will be conducted prior to the 
main study to help the investigator to detennine how to best elicit the participant's story, 
to identify and rectify technical problems with equipment, and to determine the best 
general arrangement of the. physical enviromnent for the interviewing process. , 

To imbue the study with local groundedness, the investigator will interview the 
participants in their own practice settings, if possible. The investigator will also request a 
site in the practice setting that will minimize possible distractions and interruptions. 
Based on previous studies employing the interviewing techniques, it is anticipated that 
the interviews will be one to two hours in length (Niehues, Bundy, Mattingly, & Lawlor, 
1991). Prior to the interview, the author will tell the participants that the purpose of the 
interview is to tell their story of how they entered and succeeded in their areas of 
innovative practice. The participants will also complete a brief demographic information 
form that identifies their number of years as an O.T .. practitioner and their number of 
years of practice in an innovative setting to help identify their levels of experience in . 
their practice areas. 

An additional personal or telephone interview may be requested of the 
participants if the data analysis reveals the need for more information or if the 
participants request additional interviews or conversations because they feel that they 
have more information to add to the story. This second interview may be semi-structured, 
utilizing more specific questions to expand upon or clarify information from the first 
interview. ( Morse & Field, 1995). 

According to Depoy and Gitlin (1998), qualitative data must be evaluated to 
determine its trustworthiness rather than its ability to be generalized to other situations. 
Morse and Field (1995) described the most important aspects oftrustwort~iness in 
qualitative research that were initially delineated by Lincoln and Guba in 1985. These 
included credibility, neutrality or confirmability, and possible applicability to other 
contexts. Credibility is achieved in qualitative research by reporting the participants' 
perspectives as accurately and clearly as .possible. Neutrality or confirmability may be 
achieved if the researchers try to identify their own biases or if they have prolonged 
contact with the participants. 

In order to achieve confirmability, the investigator .will utilize j oumaling after the 
interview to record the author's thoughts, reactions, feelings and hypothesis that the 
interviews generate. This will assist in the reflexive analysis designed to identify any 
researcher bias · 
(Depoy & Gitlin, 1998). In order to enhance the credibility of the study, member checks 

will be employed with some or all of the participants after the data analysis has been 
completed .. Member checks include the.verificatiori by the participants.ofthe accuracyof 
themes and interpretations that emerge from the data analysis (Depoy, & Gitlin, 1998). 
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Use of field notes taken imtnediately after the interview will also enhance the accuracy of 
the data. These field notes will include the recording of events, behaviors, and the 
author's observations from 
the intervie\v. (Depoy, & Gitlin, 1998). These techniques will be used to triangulate data 
and to help identify and to validate the emerging themes in the narrative. 
Data Analysis 

The data from each audio taped interview will be transcribed by someone other 
than the investigator to produce a typed narrative. , This transcription will be analyzed by 
the investigator to identify recurring topics and emerging themes within each narrative. 
Latent content analysis will be utilized to identify the intent, topics, and underlying 
meaning of specific passages of the interview while a thematic analysis will be employed 
to identify " common threads that extend throughout· an entire interview or set of 
interviews"( Morse & Field, 1995, p.139 ). Comparative analysis will reveal 
differences as well as commonalities among the interviews. 
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